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Thar* w  ■ gang at rtmtm  ik o r t l  operator* \txmx « n i  la  Vo 
• t r ip  tho d ir t  f i r s t  u d  that a u  to t ft* uni an tad a fta r
" * •  graanid aa* stripped  o f?  they msr* Laid o f f .  1 « u  In fo  mad th*/
• • r *  man bar a o f th * 9t«a a  Chorelm en fro *  ChiOagO- T la  il u  who f i r s t  
P »g » *%>lppod o f f  th la  d ir t  a *r#  members -o f oar Union oad had worked at tba
■1m  r  »1 b m  » r .  W a t o r epam t ad. and they i t r l p p M  {a lt o  a g a s n l l l j  
• f ooal there oad than thay otoppad ooal tha f i r s t  of A p r i l ,
Oat thay sent limed to  rt r ip  land o f f .  Oaaplali* * u  atd* that thay worm 
loading ooal oad a y o o lf ,  Hughe* and -iloeaer want oat to  ta lk  to  t la  
Sapor tat an dent and oo fo n d  that t hay hadn't b * « j  la a d li*  ooal aa ly  
loading <ma oar to  raplaoo trmok. That aaa two or thro# n a k i ,  or 
pooalbly aloag tha a ldd lo  o f  A p r i l ,  or la tto r  part o f A p r il,  I th ink, 
and thaoo non than a «  nora la id  o f f  pan* to taka tha plaoos o f tha 
man on tfao ahoaol. fbo bob diaplaood olaiaod I hoy had Jurlsd let laa and 
tbay so rt  ant i t  Lad to that work. That nan th* f i r s t  p la in t . Tha 
Paga M 9 suparlntendest no a at at tta t t laa aaa I r .  S te iger. I  aaa act In jwmiuiI -  
oatloa with V l l l l a  or Kagbea a fta r  1 lo f t  Herrin on tho 20th or p r io r  to 
tha t in t o f tmam.  An i  rosenber, I  rooolrod a telegraa aa tho t in t  from 
a noaopapor nan saying that two non had boon k l l ls d .  A ll  tho ooaunmlaa- 
tnge 970 tion  I had a fto r  that f r a  any aouroo at a l l  aaa through tho proos. Th* 
Tho only tla o  1 knsa about aoha farming aa tho 21st aaa through th * 
proas, tbs f i r s t  kaowlod** I had, Judge, o f any trouble at a l l ,  sas 
through tho Springfield. 5* g ls t o r .  fh# reason 1 rooa ll It  so d ld tln fitly  
Is baoane# 1 had a aoaauro In tho Const I t  u tl final Convention. I  nan 
try in g  to ha to I t  adopted. I t  had gfino ant o f oanalttoo and boon roeouendi 
"do i*a * ‘ , ahon th* B *glstor brought in a rightup sgalnsttho lo g ls la t lo n  
ahloh k lllo d  tho tsaaaur •. That aas th* f i r s t  knowledge I  had A s  a  1 aaa 
looking at tho Baglator and not load tho headlines, ahloh aaa on June 21st 
1 b o ile rs . I s  1 r a i  te r  I t ,  I t r ia d  to  got a long dlataao* o a ll through.
1 an not poo I t  I t*  about that at at a n t . But aaymay, tho sent morning on* 
o f tho moahoro o f tho Associated Proos saas smsr sad to ld  as tho sitm atloa 
thsos and hs said that ths a amt haaat mas at s high pit A  sad t A y  oouldn't 
gat A i d  s f  anybody, alghor at Bar le a , Harris or olnoAe.-o.
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»71 1 do n ' t k « U * T «  t M  a r t  t o la  i u t « i  t l x • of tho a «n  k l l l o d
although 1 Lot or found oat I uoa oaqaolntad with than. I na-mr 
iloouaaad tola not tor to onyoao tint 11 1 roturnod to Horrtn on 
fpiAay or -Jot arte7 and tho only Lnformatlac 1 hod ooo proa* 
at at M a t  a dtlah 1 did mmj ooro axoggarotod.
/(»
yUKTHiiH iJLUinUTIOJI BY Uh. I50Z
I believe I reoelved a telegram statelng that two 
m d  bad been k illed  a fte r  I returned to the hotel from a 
Committee meeting before 11 o'aloox In the evening on 
Jane Elat* I toot no action on It o f any kind. However, 
I f  my memory serves me oorreotly, 1 tried to get the 
o fflo e  at Eerrln but there was no one there. About a 
week a fter the £2nd I conferred with General Black about 
I t ,  but at no time with the Governor or any o f his repre­
sentatives • The D istrict Union maintains a legal depart* 
ment in Marion. Ur. stone is  general attorney there and 
appeared as counsel for the defense in the case tried at 
Marlon. Ido not mow o f Hugh in i l l s '  Whereabouts at the 
present time. It na  a fter the 17th of April that he 
went to Hot Springs on a vacation.
Zither Saturday or Sunday prior to the 19th I sent 
a telegram to our national Organization Inquiring as to 
the status of the Steam Shovelere' Union. The reply in 
substance said they were not in good standing with the 
American federation o f labor. I gave I t  to the press, 
bat that did not produce any cris is  down here. The 
organization always has followed this rule that any 
matter pertaining to employment, to conference meetingB, 
etc. are kept posted and when Ur. Lester had made this 
statement to the press, 1 fe lt  and they fe lt  that i f  
these men were members o f the Steam Shovalors' Union, 
then i t  was a matter o f Jurisdiction between the two 
international unions. This was a time when in I llin o is  
both operators and miners had oome to the end o f an agree­
ment and there was a lu l l .  And no micee were being worked 
This agreement expired Uarch 31st and work was not resumed 
until August 22nd. Ur. Lewis, our International President
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eeat the telegram. I never heard o f Judge H .rtwell 
handling money for the purpose o f running this mine.
I think It was February or Maroh, 1922, I am not posi­
tive as to the month or date, «e were Informed th*t the 
oompany, the Lester Coal Company, proposed to load 
aosl a fter the expiration o f the miners' agreement and 
some one, I don't reoall who i t  eaa. Aetner I t  was 
gossip or where I got I t ,  made the statement that Mr. 
Hartwell had some stook In this corporation and I drove 
over to Mar Ion to see Mr. Hartwell and asked him about 
I t  and he denied I t .  That Is a l l  I cao* about I t .  But 
that was as to a matter of stook.
And was there not a story down there to the 
e ffe c t that Bomebody had gotten some money for the pur* 
pose o f le ttin g  this mine run In violation o f union 
agreements and somebody s Ibb did not get anything?
A. flo, I never heard that, Mr. Igoe. I heard, 
as a matter of gossip that story bot it  was general 
talk or general rumor. It has been rumored that money 
was paid a member of the miners* organisation for 
permit to run that mine, but I don't think that la true. 
I f  trus, somebody was crooked, but I have no knowledge 
o f money having been put in a bank and a portion return­
ed. I Just heard the goaslp that some one said Kr. 
Lester had said he had paid for permit to operate that 
mine and I t  was so foolish  I did not pay any attention 
to I t .  Hothing has been done by the Miners' Union to 
bring the murders o f the two onion men to Jus^loe. Mr. 
Kerr heads our legal s ta ff and was with the defense In 
the oese at Marlon.
Hugh W illis  gets $9.60 per day and his sxpensss. 
and It Is generally assumed that this o ffic e r  does not
-2-
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l«aT « hi® plaoe without the authority o f the President, 
The only time the subject o f troopB was erery discussed 
by me was th is: I f  Mr. Lester Or any one else did
attempt to operate a mine. I t  would hare to be operated 
under m ilitary protection. I may or may not hare said 
to the Sheriff on our Journey to the mine that my Judgment 
was he should swear in a su ffic ien t amount o f deputies 
to maintain order and law, I don't recall whether I did 
or not.
PURTHER RZAMIHATIOI BY MR. PLAGG
I don't remember when the armed guards arrived. It  
was somewhere around June 13th. I think i f  Mr. Lester 
had attempted to operate that mine in a decent law abid­
ing way, It  could have been operated as any other mine.
73 -3
S p r in g f i e ld ,  I l l i n o i s ,
May 15. 1923.
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bobeht hzrrij,
• witness o^llad before the Committee haring been 
prerlouely duly sworn, resumed the etend for 
farther examination by Mr. Carthy, and te s t if ie d  
as fo llow s:
My name is Robert Herrin. During the week o f 
June 81, 1928 I was Chief o f Polloe o f Herrin. I 
quite the 16th o f December.
I hare not a en Hugh W illie during the past 
two or three eeexa and was not a witness in either 
t r ia l at JferLoo.
B ill Sadler and I had charge of the ja i l  at that 
time. Jake Jones tes tified  in one tr ia l oonoernlng 
the men who were in ja i l .  I knew their names at the 
time, bat I kept no reoord. I don't know where Abe 
Hioks is  at present.
7U2TH2H EXAMI3131OH BT MR. PHILLIPS
There were three men in Jail, bat 1 don't Know 
who pat them in. I turned them loose on the craning of 
June 22d. Two of them were pat in on the night o f the 
21st and one was brought in on the morning of the 22d. 
He was hiding out that night. He told me he had been 
working at the Lester mine.
— ( 4
L.
■
3 p r ln g f l a )d ,  I l l i n o i s ,
May 17. 19 23.
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The Committee met pursuant to edJounrment•
GBORG£ D. 3UTT03,
oalled as a witness before the Comnlttee, having been 
f i r s t  duly sworn, was examined by Mr. McCarthy and 
te s t if ie d  as fo llow s:
My name Is George D. Sutton. My basineas la that 
o f secretary to the secretary to the Governor, haring 
held that position sinoe 1917,
On Saturday, June 17th, I was in the State 3ouse, 
at whioh time I heard about the Strip mine trouble In 
Herrin. That was on Saturday morning, my attention was 
oalled to I t  by Mr. Medlll, director o f Mines, who asked 
■e I f  I had seen the press notioe o f the trouble at Herrin, 
or in Williamson County. I cleared up ay leak and along 
about 11:30 the thing reourred to me and I thought I had 
better look into i t .  I got the morning paper and found 
the Assooiatsd Press despatch, saying, wall the import 
was that they were running the strip  mine and there were 
armed guarda on the highway, so in the abeenoe of the 
Governor I thought somebody ought to know about i t  and 
investigate i t .  I went to the Adjutant General's o ffloe  
to find General Black. He was away, Colonel Shand was 
away, and Colonel Tripp was away. I t  was about noon and 
I think Colonel Hunter w&s the only a^n in the o ffio e . I 
showed him ths report and suggested he get In touoh with 
soasbody down there, his home county, and find out I f  
there ms anything to i t .  In the afternoon, Saturday, I
4 > »^- / 0
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I stopped I d the o f f lo e .  fie sold he had talked with- 
the S ta te 's  Attorney I thlnx, he said he oouldn't get 
the S h e r iff.  The S ta te 's  Attorney to ld  hla there was 
l ik e ly  to be trouble there. Then we dieoaesed i t  and 
I to ld  Oolonel Hunter ha had better get down there and 
find out about i t  himself as there was nobody else 
around, and I believe he went down. I made i t  a praotioe 
to atop in the Adjutant Seneral’ e o f f ic e  onee or twloe a 
day, oommeneing Monday, and see what reporte they had.
I t  wasn't ay duty, but I  was interested and ourioua to 
know what was being done. I heard telephonio reports 
made o f Ssneral Blaok's conversation with Colonel Hunter 
and others down there. The import waa that, there was 
a telephonio conversation read to me that Ceneral Black 
had had with somebody down there - I think Colonel 
Hunter- and I got a copy o f that telephonio report and 
sent i t  to the Oovernor, with a le t te r  that day* The 
le t te r  I sent to the Governor, being "Hrhibit 1 ", May 
17th, is  aa fo llow s:
"jfixhlbit A 
o f May 17, 1923
3TATI 07 ILLIJOIS
OFFICE Of THE 0072kJOR 
3P3 ISO FIELD
LEW SMALL
007BRS0B
Jos* 19, 19 22.
Dear Governor:
t d is lik e  very muoh to bother yoa with any 
d e ta il*  at th is oruoial moment o f th* "pereeoutlon7 
However, there are p o a a ib illt ie e  o f labor trouble 
U  Williamson County, as fo llow *:
Certain atrip  or surface mine* near 
Herrin deoided to operate, and the operator* 
plaoed heavily armed guard.* on the publio 
highway, according to the newspaper reports,
I advised Colonel Hunter, in the absence o f 
Qaneral BlaoJc. and he telephoned the S tate ’ s 
Attorney o f  Williamson Oounty, who informed him 
that the situation was bad and that trouble might 
develop. I  then suggested to Colonel Hunter that 
he go to Herrin and make a personal investigation . 
He did so, and reported by telephone to General 
Blaoic th is morning. I enclose copy o f the te le *  
phonio conversation.
In the event that a request comes for troops, 
general 3lacA w ill  communicate with you by te le ­
phone before issuing orders.
We were a l l  much pleased with the develop­
ments at Waukegan, today, and hope soon to see 
you at the o f f io * .
Tery ainoerely yours,
( 8igned ) OEORGE D SUTTON
gonorabl# Len Small,
Salvation Army Hotel,
Waukegan, I l l in o is *
t
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I saw the Adjutant General Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
^jd I think I told the Adjutant General one morning I 
thought he ought to be down there him self to see what was 
go lng on.
fUHTHSB tflAiCflATIOH BY MH. PLiSHCJS
General Blaok told ate he thought his place was in 
the o f f lo e .  I thin* this oonveraation too* plaoe 
Tuesday or Wednesday before the massacre. I received 
no reply from the Governor to the le t te r  I Just id en ti­
fied  and did not see him until the day of Mrs. 3mall's 
funeral a fte r  the Herrin maesaore.
General Blaox was not prseent when I told Colonel 
Hunter that he ought to go down there. I believe 
General Blaok was at Camp Grant at the t lme, arranging 
for the summer enaampment. I saw General Blao«c quite 
often a fte r  his return and listened to hi a telephonic 
o odveraatlons* I thin* I heard a l l  o f them read and 
one lay he said to Colonel Hunter that he should t e l l  
the sh er iff to put placty o f deputies on the Job and 
hold things down there* He claimed ha to have commu- 
nioated that information to Colonel Hunter; giving 
Hunter direction that he should see the sh er iff and 
t e l l  him to put on deputies enough to hold conditions 
down. His( General Blaok) stenographer* Miss Graham* 
was in the habit o f taking those conversations down* 
and would read them to me. There was nothing said by 
General Blaok to me to tha affeat that before troops 
oould be sent that the sh er iff rnuBt make a demand.
I was also private sooretary to former Governor 
Lowden.
from reports rsoeived General Blaok was very muoh
-78
oonoerned and thought the s itu a tion  seriou s. He was 
try in g  to make the oounty o f f i c e r s  perform th e ir  duty 
and handle i t *
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oalled  aa a witness before the Committee, 
was examined by Mr. McCarthy, and te s t i f ie d  
aa fo llow s:
1 waa away from Springfie ld , from the afternoon o f 
A p ril 21 u n til July 4th. I thine i t  was e ither Tuesday 
or Wednesday morning before the r io t  that 1 received the 
f i r s t  communication from Mr. Sutton saying that there waa 
threatened trouble and that Colonel Hunter waa there on 
the ground looting a fter things. The next I reoa ll waa 
the afternoon o f Wednesday, on returning to my room from 
the oourt house I received a ou ll from Mr. Lester. He 
said his name waa Leater and that he was talcing from the 
Great northern Hotel at Chioago. He seemed to be very 
muoh e io1ted. Said that he had some men wording in the 
Strip mine and that there had been tooble and they were 
being threatened, and he was afraid they would be knook- 
ed out before the next day. I asked him i f  he had taken 
the matter up with the Sheriff. He s a il he had and the 
Sheriff refused to aot. I put in a oa ll for General 
BlaoJc, received an answer in a few moments. I don't know 
whether i t  was his oa ll or mine, aod told his about the 
oa ll from Imater and he said. Yes, they were watohlng the 
matter very closely , that Colonel Hunter was there making 
reports to him, that he had ordered three oompanlea to 
prepare for immediate movement and that he expeoted to 
h*AT from Colonel Hunter before long and would oa ll me 
again.
Right a fte r sapper I received another oa ll from 
General Blaok in whloh he seemed to fee l very muoh re­
lieved . He said everything was over, that Colonel Hunter
10
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had arranged with the people there fo r  the nines to 
stop and the people employed in the mines to Isaws 
the next morning on the tra ins and there would be no 
farther trouble. Bat he said he expeoted to hear again 
daring the e waning and i f  there was anything new he would 
le t  me xnow, The next I  heard, a dispatch was handed 
me in the ooart room the next morning, I think, by the 
Assoolated Press, saying there had been a number o f  people 
k il le d , I fa iled  to get any word from the S h e r iff or 
S ta te 's  Attorney that day, the day o f  the k i l l in g ,  and, 
o f ooarse, being very anxious to get some word from him 
I  wired both several times and f in a l ly  got an answer. I 
don’ t think I got an answer u n til the sea and day,
Sxhiblt A o f th is  date is  a le t t e r  I received at that 
time from Mr. Sutton. General Blaok I  think ca lled  at 
Waukegan on Monday on hi a wry from Camp to Springfie ld . I 
Don’ t think he knew anything about i t  at that time. *eh- 
Whether I  heard from him d ire o tly , I don't remember. I 
did not get that le t te r  before Tuesday or Wednesday, I 
f i r s t  heard from General Blaok Wednesday afternoon a fte r  
1 heard from Mr. Lester. I am not sure whether he talked 
to me or not, bat I  talked to him righ t a fte r  returning 
to the Hotel from the coart room and at that time I  told 
him what I Just heard from Mr. Lester and the oonvesatlon 
I  had. In oay oonrrereation with General Blaok he told me 
he had already ordered the three companies and I  remember 
te l l in g  him to be sure and send enough men i f  he sent any. 
Send enoagh to take oare o f  the s itu ation , Hs assayed me 
that that would be dons. Of oouras, ho understood that hs 
ooald not order troops without my d ireotion .
281 - i i -
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0* In your oapaoity, Governor, aa Commander in 
Chief o f  the m ilitary foroee, you would re ly , would 
you not, upon the Judgment o f the Adjutant General aa to 
whether troops should be sent or not?
A* 7ery largely*
fURTHBt EIAMTBATIOH BY MR^  RICgt
Ky time was fu lly  oooupied at Waukegan during the 
t r ia l and did not have much occasion to read the news­
papers* At the time General Black talked to me on 
June 21st* He advised me that he had already ordered 
or had given directions to prepare three companies that 
were located near that place. He also gave me the in­
formation as to what he had learned from Hunter by t e l l ­
ing me that Hunter was on the ground looking a fter things.
I  don't reca ll General Black referring to an attaok 
on a truak load o f non#anion miners, lo word came to 
me from the Sheriff or State's attorney o f Williamson 
County until a fter the massaore, when I telegraphed them*
FURTHER EXAM IM AT ION BY MR. MCCARTHY:
General Black has newer taken up with me the matter 
of Colonel Hunter's report* from the reports received by 
the Commission of the national Guard Officers and what other 
information I was able to gather, I was and as s t i l l  o f the 
opinion that Colonel Hunter did a l l  that he knew how to do 
ta  prevent trouble. I  think he tried very hard to avoid 
i t  and was Justified, in my opinion, in entering into an 
agreement with the people o f that plaoe that there would 
be no further trouble. I think he went into that agree­
ment in good fhlth and I  believe he was ju stified  in stak­
ing an agreement o f that sort*
1016
I  b e liev 'i (Jenoral Black acted as he thought vag 
beat and I  don 't think e ith e r  o f  them, from any reports 
that I  reoelrdd o f that Tory unfortunate a f f a i r ,  should 
be censured. I  don 't think th is department la ta  
blame for shat happened. There are the conclusions I 
came to a t the time and ainoe.
1.88
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state of I l l in o is  
H°USE of REERESZt.-UuvZS
In re :
House Reaolutlon No. 44.
Present:
Herrin i^ a a c re . t lg a t l °n <*
Chal—
2* 3 - H b illipa ,
Herman G. Flagg, 
ifaomaa Curran,
H. Rice,
K. L. Igoe.
tneas. Adjutant General
Carloa e . Black.
-•P. Daigh-Reporte
Pursuant to Housa Resolution 44 the comilttee met .~J±
this 11th day of A pril, 1929, which said resolution
la as fo llows:
.< E.-.E,uS, on or about Juno 21, 1922, there oc­
curred very serl u3 dlsturbances and public disorders 
In the v ic in ity  oi' Herrin, In Vrfilliamson County; and
WHEREAS, The outcome of those disturbances and 
d isorder v/aa that a number of miners at the Lester 
Strip Min6 and soveral miners who were on strLke at 
the time were K illed  at or near the said mine; and
WHEREAS, The nature, extent and consequences o f 
said disturbances and disorders indicate that they 
might have been prevented, or the extent and conse­
quence thereof greatly lim ited and avoided, by the 
timely and e ff ic ie n t  performance o f their duties by 
public o ffic e rs  charged by law with the preservation 
of the peace and the prevention or suppression of 
such disturbances and disorders; and
WHEREAS, The causes of that disaster should be 
inquired into, and the facts brought to ligh t in the 
Interest o f the citizens o f Williamson County and the 
citizens o f the State o f I l l in o is ,  to the end that i t  
may be ascertained whether the causes of such disorders 
and disturbances may be, in whole, or In part, removed 
or prevented by Just and remedial leg is la tion ; now, 
therefore, be it
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF HEPRESENTAT IVES OF THE 
FIFTY-THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY, That a comnlttee of 
seven members be appointed by the Speaker of the House 
of Representatives to investigate conditions la William­
son County contributing to or causing said disturbances 
and disorders, and the conduct of public o ffice rs  in 
relation thereto, and particularly to inquire into the 
r io ts  and disorders which ooourred in that county on 
June 21, 1922.
Said committee shall report their conclusions, 
findings and recommendations as expeditiously as may 
be to the present General Assembly; and shall make 
such rec amaendations fo r  remedial leg is la tive  action 
touching the subject matter of this Inquiry as may be 
deemed necessary.
For the purpose o f conducting ajch investigation, 
said committee is hereby authorized and empowered to 
subpcena witnesses under the signature o f the chairman, 
to place under oath and examine such witnesses, and to 
issue subpoenas duces tecum for witness or witnesses, and 
for such books, documents, papers, memoranda or things 
as such committee shall deem necessary fo r  its  informa­
tion in carrying out the objects and purpose o f th is 
resolution.
Said committed is authorized to require any person 
or persons to cause to be submitted to said committee, 
or any person duly authorized to act fo r  i t ,  for in­
spection and examination, any books, papers, documents 
or le tte rs , o f any character, kind or description.
order.
CHAIRMAN McCAitTHYt Gentleman, the Conulttee w ill  o
■ ■. s 'S 'r ^ 'd l  .a
to
MR. CURRAN: We mra Juat to  meet today to map out a plan,
la that not all?
CHAD MAH MCCARTHY: .Ye have some witnesses ready.
MR. LOOM Let us hear them, then. Who t. has president 
Harding's message got to ao with It?
CHAJRMAN MCCARTHY: (Reads message o f president Harding
on Herrin Massacre contained in Congressional Record)
MR. IGOK: I do not see what that has to ao with the in ves ti­
gation.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: I t  is simply the fact that i t  has been
called  to the attention o f  Congress and i f  the Committee wishes to 
incorporate that In the record I t  is  a l l  r igh t.
MR. IGOK: As I  understand I t ,  Mr. Chairman, some witnesses
have been subpoenaed. I now move that we c a ll such witnesses fo r  
examination.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: .Yhat is the pleasure o f the committee
with reference to the message of president Harding to Congress 
with reference to the Herrin proposition? Do you wish to in-
V,
corporate that as part o f this record?
MR. FLAGG: Mr. Chairman, I move to put that in as a part 
o f this record and I  make that motion that we put i t  in there i f  
you wish to bring i t  before the committee.
Mn. PHILLIPS: I  second that motion.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: Mike, what do you thin* about it?
*
MR. IGOK: I  do not think i t  has anything to do with the
investigation  at a l l .
MR. CURRAN: I t  w i l l  not do any harm to put i t  in there.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: A ll those in favor o f  incorporating that
into the record simply as a preface to the matter, w il l  say aye.
MR. PIERCE: I  do not get what you are driving at.
CHAIRMAN MCCARTHY: Juat before you came In we read the
statement o f President Harding to Congress, part o f his statement.
... . j. •_ : LCh •«!*• i t ,;la  In .r.na..- .;•<«? ...at
is  t .10 motion**.
ChrtI .jUJ: .he motion is that this bo incorporated simply
as a preface to the record of this committee in this matter.
.■J\. FIERCE: I do not see how i t  has any bearing on i t .
MR. IGOE: I think i t  I 3 very s illy , for this roaaon: You
start out to investigate this and you put in the statement of 
president Harding against i t  to begin with.
MR. FJ5RCE: Supposing you le t  that matter stand arer and
see what w ill  develop. I  do not rea lly  sec i t ,  tut I think
we better le t that rest.
CHAIRMAN: A ll right, le t  i t  go until we have time to go
into i t  further.
Now, as Chairman o f th is Committee, I do not like to 
have matters occur such as occurred this morning. I t  may be 
i t  was ray fau lt and looking at i t  in possibly that ligh t, I  would 
like to have the Committee, i f  possible, before proceeding further, 
determine a policy, both a3 to the giving out of information or 
as to the hearings, when and how they wish them to be conducted.
I  an sorry that matter happened and I want to apologize to the 
Committee for any fault that I may have committed that might 
cause i t ,  but I  think the Committee ought to determine so there 
w ill be a perfect understanding with everybody, just the policy 
and the line of action they wish to pursue. what is the sense 
of the rest of the members?
MR. IGOB: I move that the hearing of testimony be made public.
MR. FIERCE: Does the committee think we ought to have an
Executive Committee meeting held?
CHAIRMAN: At least that is ray opinion that there ought to be
an Executive Section for the purpose of determining a policy.
MR. FIERCE: The Executive Committee has the power to hold
executive sessions for the purpose cf bringing before them and
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MR. lOOEs Ijo, they would not.
UR. PIE.iCE: l.o, under an investigation of this kind.
MR. 100E: I t  says every hearing shall be public.
MR. PIERCE: 'Jhis la an Executive Committee o f the Coasalttee
as a whole.
UR. IGOE: That would not rob i t  o f i t s  defination as a
Committee.
UR. PIERCE: There is  not any doubt o f an Executive Committee
to c a ll  anybody before them, I  do not mean that the ultimate result 
o f the investigation  would be to  spread that evidence upon the 
record. When i t  canes to that, we put that record out to the 
public bjfc the Executive Committee has a right to make any lm iilry .
UR. IGOE: I  came here in 1913 and there has never been an
Executive Committee meeting o f that kind.
UR. PISiCE: That does not make any d ifference whether i t
is  Joint or separate as fa r  as the legal e f fe c t  is concerned.
I t  does not make any difference at a l l .  Ur* Wilkerson and the 
Attorney General-^advised us that we would have a power as an 
Executive Committee to lock the door3 and bring in any one, and 
to gather In fo rm tlon  we did not have. That is what I  mean by 
that. This committee has got control of those matters and there 
ought not to be any fee lin g  about i t .
UR. IGOE: There Isn 't  any fee lin g  but there is  no basis
fo r  that statement. This Committee is not like the dally Com­
mission at a l l .  •
UR. FLAGG: Let me ask Igoe a question. Do you take i t  this
Committee fo llow s the same rules a3 a Rouse Conmittee?
UR. IGOE: There is no question about i t .
Un. FLAGG: When you read the rules that a l l  Committees
should be open.
UR. IGOE: It  says a l l  committee hearings shall be public.
UR. FLAGG: I  do not take th is committee as being on the
same basis as those committees o f the House which handle the b i l ls .
4 - 4 -
tfit. rlStCE: I  urn gluing you an opinion o f tho attorney
General oa to our power, that those powers are invested in this 
committee precisely aa i t  would be i f  the Committee /.ere an 
Executive Com it t e e .
MR. FLAGG: Let mo o ffe r  a motion and it  may c la r ify  matters.
1 want to make the motion that it  ia the aenae o f this Committee 
that there be a policy o f th is Committee that ire have our hearings 
aa open nearinga except 7/henever a majority o f  the Committee, a 
quorum being present, may decide otherwise. I  do not know how 
the Chairman fe e ls  about i t .
MR. IGOE: You do know how the Chairman fee ls  about i t .  There
ia  a motion pending, Mr. Chairman. Point o f order.
CHAIRMAN: I  think your motion ia a l i t t l e  premature. ’We
are organizing now.
MR. rISi.CE: We have to determine hether we want a Secretary.
We have not elected our o ffic e ra .
MR. FpAGG: Let ua vote on hia motion, i f  i t  la in order.
MR. IGOE: I  w i l l  aay very frankly, i f  there are going to 
be aecret meetings, I  w i l l  be one fe llow  that w i l l  not be there.
MR. FLAGG: We repeatedly have ca lled  executive meetings o f
the committees of the House time and time again in e lection  committee 
contests, etc*
MR. IGOE: When that very point was raised in' the e lection  
Committee not two weeks ago, I  think Mr. P ierce raised i t .
MR. rIERCE: I  do not Ju3t exactly get the meaning, Mr. Igoe
o f your contention. I  am in favor o f a l l  th is investigation being
*
public.
MR. IGOE: Why private?
MR. rIERCE: I  am not speaking o f the privacy at a l l .  I  am
speaking o f the functions o f  a side committee, o f  an Executive 
Committee not to suppress any information but to gather information, 
to hold i t  fo r  this comaittee as the policy o f the committee should 
indicate, fo r  the purpose of preventing some escape o f other 
information.
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3rr< Chnlmnn ftns boon gathering a lo t  o f Informa-
"  'X
tIon no one bothers about*
UR. rlfchCE: 1 do not think you mean that. To insinuate that
the Chairtuan has undertaken to do anything here in advance.
IGCE: There is  no question that he has gotten out and
gathered information.
t
HR. FIERCE: Infornaticn procured in d iv ic iia lly  and without
authority by th is Committee are two d iffe ren t things.
HR. CHA1RUAN: Ur. Igoe.you are mistaken.
UR. ICOE: You say th is Committee has not met before* You
lave already issued a subpoena, have already served subpoenas.
UR. FIERCE: The Chairman could do that the moment he was
appointed Chairman. The only objection the Committee — Now this 
f a c i l i t i e s  the objecticns o f the Committee. We have had in 
most committees, I  notice, a Chairman and a Vice-Chairman.In 
case the Chairman was absent, the Vice-Chairman acted in the 
place of the Chairman. The Chairman might be absent where i t  
would be necessary to hold a meeting o f  the Committee, and i t  •
would be d i f f ic u lt  to say who would have the power to c a l l  the
Committee. I  think v;e ought to have a Vice-Chairman and a
\ f • #
Secretary.
CHAIRLLAN: The Committee is  open for organization now* But
before that the motions made by two gentlemen are before the 
Commlttoe.
UR. IGOE: I  withdraw mine.
UR. FLAGG: The same here*
UR. FIERCE: 1 move, i f  i t  is proper at this time, I  move
that i t  is  the sense o f th is Committee that we have a Vice-Chairman 
and that we have a Secretary to take down the minutes ct  the 
proceedings.
CHAIFUAN: Is  there a second to that motion?
UR. CURRAN: I  soonnd it *
CHAL.MAM: It is  regularly movoa unu seconded that i t  he
the sense o f th is Committee that we proceed to  the se lection  o f 
a Vice-Chairman and o Secretary. Is there any further discussion 
with reference to the motion?
(Uotion put and carried)
LS. FIERCE: Have you any sugrestions as to who the Secretary
should be? I  nominate Judge Rice*
MR. FLAGG: I  second the motion.
CHAIRMAN: A l l  those in favor o f Mr. Rice acting as Secretary
w i l l  say aye. % .
(Motion put and carried )
MR. FIERCE: I  move that Mr. Igoe be made Vlce-C airman.
UR. IGOE: Mr. Igoe declines.
MR. FLAGG: We w i l l  nominate Mr. P h illip s  as Vice-Chairman.
CHAIRMAN: A ll those in favor, s ign ify  by aaying aye.
Mr. r h l l l lp s  is  nominated Vlce-C-airman.
MR. IGOE: I  now move, Mr. Chairman, that Mrs.. Dalgh be made
Assistant Secretary o f the Committee so that i t  w i l l  take the burden 
o f f  o f  Mr. R ice. i
MR. Pl2tCE: I  second that motion.
CHAIRMAN: I f  there is  no objection, Mrs. Laigh w i l l  act as
Assistant Secretary.
I  w i l l  s ay that I  did ta lk  with several people and I  
have to ld  Mr. Igoe that I  had ta lked w ith these people and that 
I  was gettin g  what information I  could. I  did that to fa c i l i t a t e  
matters and not w ith a view of doing anything outside o f  the 
Committee or o f g iv ing  any testimony that woula not be brought 
before th is Committee. I  want i t  understood.
MR. IGOE: There is  no c r it ic ism  o f that a t a l l .
CHAIRMigK: The same as I  got the Congressional Record and
looked that up, figu rin g  that the Committee might want to use i t .
X w i l l  continue in any ay that I  can to fin d  out things.
MR. PIERCE: Mr. Chairman, I move that a Committee consisting
• - 7.  "
7
o f four, namely, ice and !!r. Ir^oe,
8
be selected "tty m b  Corn.:lttoe to 'a c t ea an Executive Ooiaoittoe 
of this uOia.lttoo*
Ll.v. IuOE: 1 must decline to serve on that coraaitteo.
MR. t'latCE: I  think you ought to servo, Mr. Igoe, because
I  think In that way you can govern that situation that you com­
plained o f yourself.
HR. IGOE: The thing that I complained o f cannot be governed
by any Executive Committee at a l l .  I  am not going into any 
Executive committee meeting.
CHAIRMAN: »<hat is  the pleasure o f the committee?
MR. CURRAN: t believe in Executive Committee meetings. I
do not see any reason why you should not have them. There might 
be loads o f s tu ff come up there that i f  made public you would not 
get very far and could prevent this committee from getting evi­
dence that they probably could get in holding those meetings. In 
public they v.ould not be able to get this information. I  knar there 
is  a demand from newspapers. Newspapers want publicity and they
do not want i t  fo r  the good it  13 doing anybody. I t  is  to fin ish
They
somebody e lse . ®hey want arguments in the committee, t  want to be 
in a position to c r it ic iz e  and c r it ic iz e  the committee. I  am one 
in favor o f Executive meetings and i f  I  must say, secret meetings.
HR. IGOE: I  think that is absolutely uncalled fbr. Hr.
Chairman.
HR. CURRAN: at is  just a difference o f opinion.
MR. IGOE: I t  is  a wide difference o f opinion.
HR. FIERCE: Now, the object o f my motion, that is  the
personnel o f the suggested committee was made for the very purpose 
o f heading o f f ,  i f  you please, any cjiestions about an Executive 
Committee suppressing any information from the balance o f the 
Committee and I  am putting the two men on that, that are objecting 
to this secret session so that they may know every word that 
comes before the Executive Committee as $o whether they should 
make i t  public or not.
- 8-
Ur-, .GOL.: in otiier v.ox*da, jou want to ran us into the
/9 •
barn and closo tho uoor?
fIr.i-.CE: How can X cloaa the door when you are on the
Executive Committee? ./het complaint have you got to that?
Mix. IGOE: I am oppoeed to any executive sessions?
UR. flExCE: You need not hold any executive eeasiona.
UR. IGOE: You have a committee of seven, that is  small
enough.
CHAI 1IAK: This situation might arise, Ur. Igoe. I  tales
i t  that the Committee w ill  have to go to Herrin. There are a 
lo t o f men down there we w i l l  want to ca ll before thia Committee 
and 1 thinu i f  i t  is  found they have to come before a Committee 
and they lenow they are going to be ca lled  and they Imow what line 
o f testimony they w i l l  have to o ffe r , you w ill  find two-thirda of 
them away when you want them. I  know Ur. fie rce  has that in mind.
1 know that i t  is  what I  fe e l is necessary that, i f  in the judgment 
o f the Committee and any time there is testimony that might 
i f  published to other c itizens leaving the jurisdiction or other 
citizens changing their testimony or coloring i t  so as to protect 
themselves or to injure somebody else, that we ought to control 
that testimony in'such a way that it  w i l l  not be given out until 
the reason for the procuring o f  i t  is  passed.
UR. IGOE: I  understand you have already nearly a l l  o f the
testimony that was given at that hearing. You have the transcript 
o f the testimony given before the Orand jury.
CHAIRMAN: That covers two big trunkfulls o f testimony.
UR. IGOE: What is this thing the Attorney Generr.l turned
over to you?
CHAIxMAN: I  asked the Attorney General for exhibits that
I  might give the committee so that they could determine from 
that what persons, i f  possible, they might ca ll in down at Herrin 
and have their testimony bef ore us.
MR. IGOE: Those people may be called as witnesses Airing
the t r ia l .  They are not going to run out o f town.
9
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situation* I have been holdin I t  back and you can see tho 
Importance o f an executive Com. lt te e . An Executive Committee 
of the Committee ca o whole has the same power aa a Printer in 
Chancery in a chancery Court. In other words, we can send an 
Executive Committee over to Herrin. The v/hole committee would 
not have to go. Me could send them over to some other remote 
part o f the county on a certain date when the Committee was in 
session i t s e l f ,  on some other branch o f the case. An Executive 
Committee is rea lly  a detective agency, i f  you please, o f a 
Conmittee as a whole. They investigate matters themselves and 
turn those matters over to the committee and they hi ve power to 
go out Independently o f the general cossnlttee and take the 
evidence of the a itlzen a . Those are some o f the functions 
and I  cannot attempt to discuss some other functions o f the 
Executive Committee. I t  is  an indispensable branch o f an
investigating body o f this kind. There ought not to be any 
question about i t  at a l l .  But because there has been same 
critic ism  about the secrecy o f d ifferen t proposed meetings,
1 am moving now to put the two men on there that have objected 
to i t  so that not one s c in t illa  of evidence can get into this 
Committee or out o f th is Committee that they do not know is  
here and le t  them use their wisdom as to when i t  should be made 
public. As far as my connection is  concerned, there shall not 
any d istinction  between a Republican and a Democrat in getting 
this Information and making this report and in  the deliberations 
o f th is body so far as I  am concerned. I  want i t  understood 
that nothing is  going to be unfair so fa r my effer ts w ill  
prevent i t  from being unfair. I  want a thorough investigation 
made. I  want the ligh t to come out so that not only the sun­
ligh t pierces i t  but that the s ilvery  moon gleams in Just a l i t t l e  
b it  at night. • ±
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discussion until my colleague hero gat3 the ic.ea that tv:o . .
o f these objoctftra or® put on this Committee, but 1 w ill  aay 
thlo, there may be a time that I w ill -efun« to act. I f  I 
understand that the purpose of an Executive Committee would 
be to organize such open procedures aa to this Consaittee should 
aeem adviaable, that they might meet and confer together to 
find out what would be the proper thing to do and to meet 
together to have people examined a t our open neetinga, I could 
not see any rea l material object to that, but when i t  cornea to 
an hxecut^e Committee to do the functioning of th is whole 
committee, then I am not in on that. I f  you lim it the powera 
of this Executive Committee, and I ace no reason why i t  should 
be le f t  to this Committee, other than we might meet together fo r  
the purpose of determining now Just v*iat we w ill do in the opening 
meeting. We do not have to have any regular minutes of what we 
do. We can meet there and we might determine on ca lling B il l  
Smith, etc. and then the Committee as a whole would Issue that 
subpoena signed by our Chairman. I f  that would be the purpose 
of the Executive Committee, not to perform functions o f  the
Committee i t s e l f  but to prepare to perform those functions,
• •
then I  might be with you. I f  otherwise, I would not be.
V
HR. FIERCE: Judge Rice cannot you lim it the powers yourself?
MR. RICE: I  do not want to be in the attitude o f having
this committee, o f Appointing this comnittee and decide what 
they are authorized to do. I  want you to be on i t .  I f  I  am put 
on an Executive Committee with those functions, supposing wb 
go ahead and hold a meeting o f our own?
MR. FIERCE: I  do not care where you hold i t .  I  am not
objecting.
liR. RICE: Hr. Chairman, I  am going to say this and follow
i t  out with a motion. I  do not believe at this time that we 
ought to prepare for an Executive arrangement. There may come
i uo not nwiu to ^ivo that r.nd so far as the la  concerned, 1 
move that we postpone tha consideration of appointing any 
Executive Committee at thia tine anc we may do the very things 
that the gentleman sug eeted as preparing to get together. It  
does not have to be in public. You have arranged to have some 
witnesses here. 7/e did not have any meeting and i t  wee not 
public. As to whether or not we have an Executive Committee 
or not, le t  us postpone that. 1 am going to move this: Lay the
gentleman's proposition on the table.
UK. rIERCE: You w ill  not need to do that, Mr. Rice. I f
there io any feeling in your mind, I  am going to withdraw the 
motion myself. 1 withdraw the motion. Brother Rice.
CHAIRMAN: A ll right, with reference to what has happened
I  want to say something more, as  Mr. Rice has said, I have tallied 
with practically every member of the Committee and I  asked about 
the advisability o f ca lling certain witnesses and without any 
authority of thia Conmittee I  have requested two witnesses to be 
here this afternoon, and I shall refuse to c a ll those witnesses, 
unless that action is confirmed by the Committee. Those witnesses 
I  asked are Adjutant General Black, and I  asked Colonel Hunter 
to be here thia afternoon to te s t ify .
MR. RICE: I  move that the action o f the Chairman in preparing
for the opening and appearance o f witnesses be approved.
CHAIRMAN: I, also, did this: 1 prepared a written subpoena
and I  served i t  on the Attorney General asking him to produce the 
records of the Grand Jury Investigation In W illiamson County 
re la tive  to these riots and disorders, and in response to 
that, they told me there were two trunks fu l l  over there and 
they gave me the excerpts of the principal testimony given there.
I f  I  did wrong in that I  want the Committee to t e l l  me now. I 
assure you it  was only for tho purpose o f expediting this Investi­
gation. _ -
UR. it ICE: My notion Include a thia as 1 stated , end In
oxtiar tViflt. •* chairman, Z move that thin m
Cor.,..ittoo hereto*, ratify  and a.vrove the v/i adorn ol* our Chairman 
In preparing In advance to .i&ve such 'witnesses.
U.-.« ICON: I second the motion,
UK. CHAI. ‘AN: I f  that is the feeling of the Comalttee I
do not want i t  to be in the form of a motion,
MR. rlB^CE: I do not believe we want to c r it ic iz e  the
Chairman. „
UR. CHAIRMAN: .'/hat is the pleasure o f the Committee?
MR. CURRAN: I move you, Ur. chairman, we proceed with the
hearing.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Just one more matter. The Governor's Secre­
tary asked i f  there v;ould be any objection to this Coomlttee to 
furnishing him with a copy o f our investigation or a transcript o f 
thia hearing.
MR. IGOE: I  should not think so.
( I t  is  unanimously agreed that the Governor receive
a copy of the transcript)
MR. CKAIrtMAlI: I f  you are ready to proceed then.
MR. IGOE: I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that /hen we are
hearing the testimony of one witness the other witnesses be 
excused from the room.
MR. C HAIR-IAN: I  think that would be a good policy to follow
the whole way through.
/
ADJUTANT GENERAL CARLOS E. BLACK,
having been f i r s t  duly sworn, was called as a witness and being
examined in ch ief by Chairman IiacCarthy, te s t ifie d  as follows:
N .
CHAIRMAN: I f  the Committee wish, I  w ill ask a few direct
questions and theta anybody can ask any questions they please.
What is your name?
A- Carlos E. Black.
V/hat is  your position at this time?
A. Adjutant General o f the State of I l l in o is .
Q. How long have you held that position?
A. Since the 7th of February* 1922.
q. And you are s t i l l  the acting Adjutant General of Illin o is?
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A. yea, oil'*
x*. t»n oh about the fc: 1st day of June there v.'as scm^  trouble
at Herrin. I wish you would give the Committee a l l  o f the 
/
circumstance a that come to your know ledge regarding the trouble 
at Herrin, either on that date or prior thereto, stating your 
f i r s t  connection with i t  and the f i r s t  you knew o f i t .
A. May I refresh my memory from certain notes which are 
.'tatters o f record?
4 . I  would soy further that any documents you wish to o ffe r  
in line with your testimony we w i l l  be glad to consider*
A. The f i r s t  connection ttiat 1 had with th is was on Monday 
when I  returned to the o f f ic e .  I  w i l l  now go back to where I 
was at the time that this proposition came up.
Q. You re fer  to Monday, do you remember the date?
A. The 19th, Monday, June 19th. The week previous 1 had 
been out to Camp Grant attending the school for o ffic e rs , non­
commissioned o ffic e rs  and tl^at closed on Friday or Thursday, I  
think, and then I  proceeded to Chicago and on Saturday I  went out 
to Camp Logan, which is  fo rty  some miles north o f Chicago, to look 
a fte r  some equipment there for the camp.
• -
When I returned to the o f f ic e  fo r  business Monday morning 
I  v*i3 informed by those in the o f f ic e  that there had been a notice 
in the newspaper that there v,aa some trouble expected down at 
Herrin and that Colonel Hunter had tr ied  to get me at Camp Logan 
and had missed me, and he had tr ie d  me at Y/aukegan and he couldn't 
get me there because I  had Just boarded a tra in  and came on to 
Chicago, but i t  was reported that there had been a newspaper 
notice theft there was some anticipated trouble at Herrin and that 
he had proceeded down there. I t  is perfeotly  natural that he 
would proceed down there. He was on ckity in the o f f ic e  as a 
Personne.l o f f ic e r  and he was to  investigate lax ity  o f o ffice rs  
either c i v i l  or m ilita ry  and he had just succeeded General V e lla , 
whoso duty i t  was to look a fter the c i v i l  authorities and where * 
there was any trouble.
w — . • *
4 . Just a minute, General. Your o ff ic e  is located where?
tl4*w14
q. .'/hat assistants have you In that o ffic e?  ,7hat o ffic e
help?
A. The organization Is Assistant Adjutant General, which 
Is Colonel Shand; Colonel iripp , Assistant quarter blaster; colonel 
Hunter viio Is personnel o ffic e r , and Colonel Taylor who Is Chief 
Cleric.
Q. A ll righ t, proceed.
A. I  might explain that Colonel Shand was wray on a vacation 
and Colonel Tripp on duty out at Camp Grant.
Q. And who was In charge o f the o f f ic e  at Springfield, in 
your o ffice?
A. That would leave Colonel Hunter In charge there, along 
with the Chief Clerk, Colonel laylo r .
About 11 o ’ clock on the morning o f the 19th I  got a 
telephone ca ll from Colonel Hunter. He advised me that the 
Southern I l l in o is  Coal Cocnany -.as operating a mine with non­
union miners in the v ic in ity  of Herrin and that there was some 
b itte r  fee lin g  as a result o f this and he thought this might 
cause trouble and he recommended that two companies would be 
held In readiness fo r any emergency that might a rise . I  in­
structed him to advise the Sheriff that he should maintain 
order down there and to make further investigations and report 
to me la ter in the day, which he did. He reported to me at 
about 6 o 'clock that night. However, as soon as I  had got 
this report I conferred with .Colonel Tripp, vdio had previously 
been the commanding o ffic e r  o f the regiment which wqs situated 
In that lo ca lity  and instead of two companies, i t  was decided 
i f  there were any ordered out at a l l  there should be three, 
one at Salem, one at Mt. Vernon and one at Cairo.
As I  said before, I  got a report from Colonel Hunter 
about 6 o 'clock that night and he advised me that the Sheriff
' -15 -
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and I  Instructed. him to keep mo.advised and to atay on the. Job and 
i f  at any time troopa wore necoaaory to le t rne know.
I  did not get any report then on the situation until 
at a out 7:35 on Tuesday, June 20th, at which time —
1£\. IGOE: 7:35 A. M. or F. U.?
A* F. H. I got no reporta diring the day until that time 
in the evening.
CHAIRMAN: Q. Going back to the 19th. have you stated to 
the Committee a l l  o f the information, or do you think of any 
other information that you received other than you have stated 
here? That ia, in regard to vhat the situation was at Herrin at 
that time?
A. I  only stated in a general way that he f e l t  that there 
waa a bad fee lin g  engendered. -
Q. 7/hat, i f  anything, did he aay had happened there at that
time?
A. .Vhat had happened?
Q. That facta did he base hia report to you on that things 
a l l  right at that time?
A. You mean the f ir s t  report that he made?
Q. Yes.
A. d e ll, he baaed his facta that he thought there should 
be these troops held in readiness because this mine waa being 
operated by non-union miners. That was in substance what he based 
i t  on.
Q. Well, that of i t s e l f  would not be su fficien t to warrant 
the holding o f  troops in readiness. *
M
A. Ho, no, you would not order troops mobilized for that.
3 . I  just asked that in order to bring out itiat we want, 
what the committee would like to get, the facts on what he based
that report that troops ought to be held in readiness.
A. I t  was as I  presume, anticipation o f some disorder
from th is bad fee lin g
been nny t-oucie 
trma op vloienco or anything?
A. Mo, not at that time.
4 . Lilu he la ter in th. day when he phoned you the second 
time, give you any facta that would lead you to believe that 
there was lia b le  to be violence used?
A* No, on the contrary. The mere fact that he S h eriff 
had not sworn in any addll^m al deputies and that things seemed 
to be quiet*
4 . Yes. Now, that was on his second report?
A. On the second report o f the f ir s t  day. 
q. Now, at that time, w ill  you give the Committee what 
facts he stated to you as to viiy troops would not be necessary 
at that time?
A* Because the general tone seemed to be quieting down. 
That is as near as I  can remember but the reason was that I  did 
not fo llow  up the idea o f fo llow ing up the troop order because 
things seemed to be quieting down and i t  bore i t  out a l l  the 
next day because there was no report during Tuesday up until 
7:35 on Tuesday. That is Tuesday evening, 
q. That was the 20th?
A. That was Tuesday, the 20th.
Q. Nov/, have you narrated that conversation on Tuesday, 
the 2 0 th?
A. Yes, that the S h eriff had not put on any additional
deputies and that there was seemingly no further demand for
>
troops or thought o f them because they were not requested, 
q. No?/ continue.
UR. IGOE: iThat was that last statement? You say that
troops were not requested fct that time?
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A. Yes, at that time 
UR. IGOE: By whom? •
A. By Colonel Huntor. 1 understand that in the conversation 
v;s wore r e f e r r in g  to.
On Tuesday ______
things were adjusting themselves taoro anc that the anticipated 
fee ling  that he had had on his fir s t  report that there night be 
some trouble, seemed to be dying down and that was ve r ified  just 
this way: ihat i t  ’.was evidently true because o f the fact that he 
did not see f i t  to report during that day only making the one 
report at the end of the day.
CHAIRMAN: And that 'sas a ll he reported on Tuesday?
A. Yes, that the situation was adjusting i t s e l f  and 
that he fe l t  there was no cause far alarm, or 7/ords to that e ffec t 
and, also, that tho citizens were cooperating. I believe that 
there had been sane citizens movement there.
Did he t e l l  you that in the conversation over the t e le ­
phone?
A. On his report at 7:35, as I reca ll. Yes, he mentioned 
that the citizens there were cooperating with the o f f ic ia ls .
Q,. V/hen was your last conversation?
A. The last conversation ’was on Wednesday, the 21st, about 
1 o'clock in the afternoon. He advised ae o f the organization o f 
a citizens committee and the purpose for which i t  was organized 
was to cooperate with these o f f ic ia ls  and i f  I  am not mistaken, 
he was at one of these meetings at luncheon that day and it  was 
his gwiyfrlwgw belief that this cooperation would be conducive of 
the desired results.
About 3 o'clock in the afternoon I got a ca ll from him 
in which he stated he had received some reports of trouble over 
at the mine and that he had got In touch with the S h eriff's  
o ffic e  and had advised tho Sheriff o f this trouble and suggested 
to the Sheriff that he go out and investigate these reports.
At this time he expressed to me the b e lie f that the Sheriff 
could handle any situation. .
Q. At that time did he say whether or not any deputies
had been sworn in?
cnro or tho situation.
Later cn In the afternoon I got a ca ll from a Hr. Lester 
who, at that time was In Chicago, ana I bellova no told me that he 
•was ca llin g  from the Great northern Hotel. I am not, however, 
sure of that and he told me that there had been some trouble at 
the mine. I do not know vftiat time this ca ll ?ra.s. I t  was a fter 
this 3 o 'clock ca ll*
At 4:42 that afternoon, In response to this Information
0
that I got from lir. Lester, I ca lled  the Commanding O fficers of 
each of the three companies. Inat is , the one located at Mt. 
Vernon and the one at Salem and the one at Cairo, and I advised 
them to have their telephone l is ts  ready and be ready for a ca ll*  
The reason I done that was because I  f e l t  i f  this report v/aa true 
that Colonel Hunter would, sooner or la ter, find this out and 
report to mo and I would have just that much done so that these 
troops could be mobilized that much quicker, i f  the regimental 
commanders could have their l is t s  already.
I  did not receive any reports from Colonel Hunter u n til 
about 6:30 then that evening in irtiich he told me that there had 
been some sort o f demonstration out at the mine and that he 
had been successful In arranging a truce with them and that 
everything was settled  sa tis fa c to r ily ; that there was no cause 
for apprehension any more. At that time I advised him that I 
had n o tifie d  the three company c cmmandera there and he said that 
there was no reason fo r  any more apprehension because this truce 
had been arranged. At that time I  told him to keep on the job 
and c a ll me back la ter on in the evening and report. He did ca ll 
me back about 1 1  o 'clock that n l# it and ve r ified  the previous 
statement that he had made that everything ires quiet and that 
was the last report then that I received from him previous to the 
actual happening.
A. ¥es, a ir .  !*hat w u  when I ,<ut- In a  telephone c a l l  
fo r these troops* ' •
q. Vihat time was i t  when he reported to  you that there 
had been some disturbance at the mine?
A* At 6 o ’ clock that night.
/  '  '
Q. Did he t a i l  you -.hat that disturbance consisted of?
A* As 1 reca ll, that, there had been a mob that had done
some fir in g *  Ihen ho told me there had been two union men
k illed . 1 think one of them was Henderson*
Q* ’./hat time was that?
A. At 6 o 'c lock .
Q. .Vas that a l l  of the details he gave you o f the occurrence
at that time?
A. Of course, he to ld  me he had arranged this truce and
he fe l t that everything would be a ll  right.
Q. Did he report to you the parties he had arranged the
truce with?
A* 1  do not reca ll whether he did or not*
Q. I mean as to whether he arranged I t  between the opposing 
factions?
\  .
A. Yes, between opposing factions.
Q- Did he state what he had done with reference to the
troops? The facts with regard to the troops?
A. Yea, he stated, I  explained that, that they had put
up a white fla g  in there and that there was no further cause* 
Q. Did he state they had had a conference or something 
of that sort between the contending factions? >
A* I  did not say that they had had a conference, 
q. Upon what basis did he leave the Impression . ith you 
that a truce had been perfected?
A* On what basis? With his conversation with me. He 
told  me he had. .
Q. That must have been the result o f  a conference.
A. That he had with the d ifferen t people.
Q. Then do you remember now or do you remember whether
-2 0 .
ropoi-tod n any t lm in tend ing  factions had iot
together and arranged the tiuce?
A. Ho, I do not reca ll that. I recall h<: aaid he had 
arranged I t .
q. .<a» i t  your impression at that time that the contending 
factions had gotten together and arranged the truce or that he 
had talked with one faction and then another?
A. Oh, no, that he hca arranged that truce with both 
factiona.
I  mean in jo in t conference or separate conference?
A. X cannot say* 1 reca ll vdiat my impression was on 
that deta il* The impression was that everything had been 
settled  sa tis fa cto rily *
Q. How, then, you say that at 1 1  o ’ clock he reported to 
you that everything was quiet?
A* Yes, he confirmed his previous conversation.
Q. //hen was i t  that he reported that the stores had been 
broken into and that arms had been secured?
A* He did not report to' me that these stores had been 
broken into and arms procured.
UR. IGOE: Have you the copy o f the report that Hunter
made to General Black?
CHAIHMAK: Yes, I  have that report here. (Hands report to 
Igoe) Did you have notice, General, at any time that the miners 
in there about the mine had broken into the stores and procured 
arms, or that they were arming at that time?
A. Ho, I  neverInew of anything like that.
Q. Ho, 1 mean just the arms.
A. No, I  never knew of any shooting.
Q. Did you know that the miners were carrying arms at that
time?
A. Ho, not the miners.
Q. At any time was that information given to you or did 
you have any information? -
ItO| I have no ! ni'orina'.Ion cn that at a l l .
<%• bid hr. Hunter report to you in regard to the minora 
being armed* the union-miners?
A. No, a ir.
4 * Y/hnt, i f  anything, did he report to you with reference 
to men who were working at the mine? •
A> Ha reported to me that they were armed* these guards were 
and that* as I reca ll a deta il of that, that they were out on a 
road.
Q. Do you remember of any trouble between somebody in or 
near Williamson County with some non-union miners that were being 
brought over from Carbondale?
A* No, not at that time*
Q. You had no information up to that time?
A* As I recall, 1 had no information at that time.
Q. A l l  right, now continue from your last telephone converse
tlon.
A. That was at 11 o'clock at night was it?
q. Yes, s ir , on June 21st.
A. Nov. at 11 o'clock at night, that was the last communica­
tion 1  had and on arriving at the o ffice  the next morning I  was 
advised that there had been some shooting and some casualties down 
at the mine. At 9:30 I  put in a c a ll for Colonel Hunter and I  
talked with him at 1 0 :2 0 , and I  advised him with reference to what 
I  had heard and he expressed surprise at i t  that he had not heard 
that and I  to ld  him to go out and investigate and report back to 
me. I  received no report and at 1 1  o'clock I  put in a ca ll for 
him again and I  did not get him until 11:33. I  believe the record 
shows a l l  that, and he ve r ified  the report that I had given him 
that morning that there had been this massacre down there and that 
there had been a number o f people k illed  and a number wounded.
Q. y/hat time of the day was that?
A* Y/hat time was what? —' *
m at reported  the roou lt  o f  h la invaati^r.tion^
A* At 11 * ^ 3•
. I..8 I1 ycu c n l l e  .
A. Yea, a ir. X ca lled  at 9:25 in the morning end talked 
with him at 1 0 : 2 0  end at that time 1  to ld  him what I  had heard 
nnd I directed him to make an inveatigotlon and check up on this 
report, and not getting any report, at 1 1  o 'clock I  put in a ca ll 
for him and was able to get him at 11:33 and that ia when he veri­
fie d  the statement.
q. Are you acquainted with the geography o f .jilllamson county?
A. Juat a ligh tly .
Q. How fhr ia it from harion to the place where this massacre 
occurred?
A. I  cannot answer that question* I  never was at Marlon*
LSy route there I went to Carbondale, drove over to Herrin and out 
to the mine and then came back to the mine and over to Johnaton 
C ity. I  did not go to Marion. I  do not knew how fa r  i t  is .
Q. You stated you had ordered troops held in readiness at 
Salem. How far is Salem from the place where this occurred?
A* I f  1 remember, in the adjoining county. There is Salem 
and Mt. Vernon on the C . & E. I .  Railroad and then south Is Cairo*
Q. Did they have direct connection with Herrin or thatj 
\ * 
loca lity?
A* Ho, they would not have. They would have to go down there 
and come over on the I l l in o is  Central*
Q. what other towns did you have troops held in readiness?
A. Juat th»ae three.
Q. Mt. Vernon, Salem and Cairo?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. How far ia Cairo, approximately?
A. And i t  would only be a queaa i f  I  would guess. 
q. Do you know how far Ht. Vernon is , approximately?
A* Ho, I  could not t e l l  you. I  suppose th irty  or fo rty  miles.
«23~
3 * How, 5r. the event thffc cclohol Husttr would ..rvo 
considered troops noconaary and would have ordered troops, 
who would have given those orders, you or colonel Hunter, to 
havo the troops sent? ./ould he at f i r s t  have Communicated with 
you?
A. Ch, yes.
3» And then those troops would have been sent on upon your
order?
»
A> Upon my order with authority o f the Governor.
3 . But Colonel Hunter cannot order troops, 'lhe thing he 
can do is to  request that they be sent in and then they would be 
sent in?
A. Yes, s ir . .
3 . Then, in his capacity as Assistant Adjutant General—
A. Ho, he was personnel O fficer, acting as a member o f the 
o ffic e .
3 . What authority, i f  any, did he have at Herrin as a 
representative o f your Office?
A. Hia duty would be to advise me of the necessity o f troops 
and i f  they were required, to t e l l  me that they were required.
3* And had he made a request fo r troops at that time what
in your judgment, would £ave been your action?
\ _
A* I  would have sent them down there by the f ir s t  tra in .
Q. Without any further investigation?
A. Yes, s ir.
3 . During these two or three days preceding the trouble 
there, did you receive any reports from anybody else at Herrin 
or Williamson County? s *
A* Ho, s ir .
3 . One o f these reports said something about a ca ll 
from the Herald Examiner with reference to—
A. Oh, yea, I  reca ll now what you mean. At 6 o'clock 
on the night o f the 2 1 st I had just gotten through my conversa­
tion with Colonel Hunter at about 6:30 and Colonel Shand called 
me up. He said he had gotten a report from the Herald Examiner 
or rather a telephone ca ll from Borne one of the reporters,
v;antoo to knot U  an? fcroi . n in t  ou , • n& *olonel jimoci
onid h* hf-.u no Knowledge oi any being non* out and ne called me 
up just aa I hung up the receiver from thia conversation with 
Colonel Hunter, and told mo about this and Golonol Hunter said 
everything was quiet there. That was the conversation I believe 
you referred to .
Q. Yea. During one or tv/o days preceding the trouble there, 
was there any other o ff ic e r  who,la under you or in your Department, 
who had any knowledge d irectly  or ind irectly  of what wbb going on 
in Herrin?
A. Yes, a ir. Major Davla, vdio is In command of the Battalion 
Headquarters Company at Carbondale accampnnied Colonel Hunter over 
there on Sunday, but I  believe that he returned. He went over on 
Sunday and returned on Monday. He went over at the personal re ­
quest o f Colonel Hunter.
3 . Did he make any report to you?
A« He signed Colonel Hunter's report.
(4 . Vihen did you get Colonel Hunter' 3 report, prior to this 
occurrence, or afterwards?
A. You mean his written report?
Q. Yes.
A. I t  was received in the o f f ic e  on Jhly 5.
Q. And that was the f ir s t  report you had had from Major 
Davis with reference to what happened there?
A. Yes, s ir . That was the f ir s t  report regarding what had 
happened. I  talked with Major Davis on other propositions because 
you see on the 23rd we mobilized the 130th Infantry and I  do not 
reca ll that I  ever talked to Major Davis about that report there.
I had conversations of a m ilitary nature regarding the anticipated
movement of troops there.
#
Q. Did. any of the other men In your department report to
you anything with reference to the trouble at Herrin? I  mean
* A
Colonel Shand, prior to its  happening? I  mean Colonel Shand or 
Colonel Taylor? ~
A. Colonel Shand reported this conversation^ had from this
newspaper man. -2 5 .
Anything else?
- ' • •* -‘r- ■ 1 ■ ■ 1 1 ■ ■■ 1 ■ ™ 1A. No, s ir ,
Q. Colonel Taylor mako any report to you?
A. Regarding the conditloiTat Herrin?
Q. Yea.
A. No, s ir .
Q. Of any reports he might nave had?
A. <;lth reference to the condition? No, a ir. I .  was in 
the o ffic e  a l l  o f the time and the reports were coming to me 
and not to liim.
Q. Is there anything further, General, that you want to
add that you might think might be of value to this committee?
A. X do not knew, l  have covered the ground.
Q. I f  you had received a report that there had been
persons k illed  there, that is on the 2 2 d, I believe that was, 
would
what t±tt you then do with reference to avoiding ary further 
trouble?
A. I  might say that on the night previous to the trouble, 
when I  heard about this truce being arranged, it  looked to me 
like a proposition not so much for the m ilitary as i t  was for 
some one who knew conditions and 1 got permission and sent Mr.
Medill down there?
Q. Y/ho is Mr. Medlll?
A. Mr. Medill is Superintendent o f Mines and Minerals, 
and I  might say that Mr. Medill went down there as he is my 
equal and not In ferior o ff ic e r . *
ft. Y/hat day? *
A. He le f t  at about 2 o'clock on that Traction here for 
St.Louis, as 1 reca ll, on the day that I t  happened. That is 
2 A* M. and I  do not know just what time he got down to Herrin. 
He went directly there and I  advised Colonel Hunter to get In 
touch with him and get hla opinion of the condition there and 
they both agreed there would be no reason for sending troops in.
You say 2 A. U. That would be the day following?
. . . • \ J
A. lio, It oul' be the dry  o f .  2 a . U. cf tl;e 2hd. feu 
aoo I talk oil with him nt 1 1  o 'o look on the 2 1 st, following that 
I ho(1 a conversation with him and naked him to go down and he 
took tho next train down.
Q. Then he started before the massacre had rea lly  occurred?
A. He started at 2 o'clock, and then he did not get down 
there until a fter i t  happened.
Q. Y/hat further was done?
A. A fter Colonel Hunter had verified  this report, I  told 
him to get in touch with Ur. Medill and advise what action should 
be taken with sending troops in there because we had these troops 
ready, and they both were of the opinion that troops should not 
be sent in at that time. Subsequent to that then, on the strength 
o f not sending troops in there was a m ilitary committee headed by 
General Forman, composed o f Colonel Swanson, Colonel Allen, Colonel 
Richmond, Major hand and Major Dolan.
Q. 7/ho appointed that comaittee?
A. I  appointed them at the instruction of the Governor.
Q. '.fhat was their purpose? .
A. Their purpose was to go down there and verify  that con­
dition. Vie were holding the, 107th Infantry at Chicago and the
V
130th Infantry and Machine Gun Corps of the 131st Infantry.
i?hen did they begin their investigation? 
le f t
A. They rawaasdrithdRs on the night o f the 23rd, I  believe, 
and reached there on the morning of the 24th, i f  1 am not mistaken. 
They made the investigation on the forenoon o f Saturday. They 
made the investigation Saturday morning, June 24th. The report was 
made at 11:45 A* M. by General Foreman.
He did not give you a written report?
A. No, s ir .
Q. Have yon ever received a written report?
A. No, s ir .
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n :i submit tc Lb< .oia 1 ttoev. iinv© you In .vrltlnp., 
here, a transcript or purported transcript of the convorhotion 
you h«d with Qelonel poroman'i
A* Yea, a ir.
q. you do not need to road I t  i f  you w ill leave i t  with
us.
A. Maybe I have i t  here, la thla the one you refer to?
(Handing him document)
Ci. Yea, a ir.
CEAInUAK: Anything that you gentlemen want to aak General
Black?
UR. PHILLIPS: I  would like to aak i f  there was ever, at any
time, a request fo r troops sent to you?
GENERAL BLACK: Ho, s ir .
CHAIRMAN: Any further questions?
■(HEREUPON, the witness. General Carlos E. Black, was 
examined further by Hr. Igoe and te s t if ie d  as follows:
Q. .Vhat v.aa the f ir s t  intimation you had of the massacre 
at Herrin?
A> When I  came to the o ffic e  on the morning of the massacre 
Prom whom did you get that Information?
A. I  cannot t e l l  you the identical person. It  was Colonel 
Shand and Colonel laylor, a s I remember were talking and that was 
my f ir s t  information.
4 . That was June 22d?
A. Yes, s ir .
'4 . You do not know whether you got i t  from Colonel Shand or 
Colonel Taylor?
A. No, s ir . I t  was in the o ffic e  when I  got there*
Q. In what form was it  in the office?
A. A report.
Q. A verbal report?
2 u
■ %. bo you .n v; from vJ or: that, ro -ort oane'.'
A> No, 1 uo not*
4 * l;o you know any one vtio would know from whom tl.at report
came?
A. Colonel Shwnd or Colonel Taylor might knov. from whom that 
report came*
>4 . Is there any o f f ic ia l  record made in your o ffice  where 
or from whom that report came?
A* No, air*
Do you know what the substance of the report ms?
A. That there had been some people k illed  down there*
Q. At Herrin?
A* Yes, s ir .
)
Q. Then, as I understand i t ,  you ca lled  up Colonel Hunter
and you talked with him over the telephone end he to ld  you he
* • • 
had not heard of that.
A* He said he did not know i t ,  that there had been any one 
k illed .
Q. You talked with him about 11 o'clock, did you not?
A* No, s ir , I  talked with him at 10:20 the f i r s t  time.
Q. You have this report Colonel Hunter made to you which 
was received July 5th?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. Have you that report there?
A. Yes, s ir .
(Mr. Igoe looks through report.
GENERAL BIACK: Are you looking for that notation?
MR. IGOE: That was the only conversation he had with you
that morning?
A. No, s ir. I  had a conversation with him at. 10:20 and one 
at 11:30. ~
Q. Is there some where in this report where he 3aid at 8:30
• 1 
he went out to ttie mine that morning?
'A. Yes, s ir .
Q. This massacre occurred between 5 and 6?
A. Yes, s ir .
. -29—
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am at 'c  the niln" S:
it. Yes, s ir , because the maasnc.-o did not occur at the
mine.
q. Where did i t  occur?
A« detween the mine and Herrin, ihese people were on the 
road up to Herrin*
q. Let ua get this straight. As I understand i t ,  when you 
talked with Colonel Hunter qt 10:20 he told you he had been to 
the mine at 8:30 and he had coma back to Uarlon and at that time 
he did not know there had been any massacre at the mine?
A* Yes, s ir.
* . .
q. VTnere does he say that?
A. Ho, 1 said that.
K. This report Indicates the only time ha talked to you 
was 11:15*
A* Yes, sir*
q. He does not re fer to any conversation at 10:29*
A. No, s ir .
q* And he says at 11:15 he told you about everything that 
had happened at the cine? *.
4 m
A. Yes, s ir .
q. He does not say that he had ano knowledge. He says they
, *
went out there and tr ied  to protect the property. Is that in it?
A. Yes, sir.
q. At 11:15 he says that he talked with you on long distance 
telephone, giving you what Information he had o f the matter. That 
is a l l  o f the information contained in this report. Is that 
correct? ^
A. Yes, s ir .
q. ihe information he gave to you at 11:15 is the information 
that precedes that part of the statement where he says he talked 
with you at 11:15*
■
A. Yes, s ir .
q.Lid you notice the continuity of the report?
A. Yes. -Veil that is where I  cannot account for i t .
4« And ho to ld  you ho
N 1
. 1U0 : il" iny<:  " i o  cl u lu  nu • i . n f . n  to  t.hfi i i m  I f f  unti l.
about. JiSO then accotai'nnlou Ulia 1th un>i deputy sheriff
0
to the mine, on arriving there v.e encountered a large crowd, 
between 1 2 0 0  and 1300 men. .ve wore informed that at abou; 5:30 
or 5:00 o'clock the white fla g  at the mine was taken down, im­
mediately, however, i t  was put up again. At this point we were 
advised that the mob was excited to immediate action by the arrival 
of recruits from surrounding towns and i t  was decided to-ask the 
non-union workmen to surrender and lay down their tools and arms.
The Union miners then called on the non-union ainsrs to surrender 
without resistenoe, this they did with assurances that the terms 
of the truce would be carried out."
GENERAL DLACK: I think that would f i t  In much better down after
this: "on making inquiries o f the people we learned that the
massacre had occurred.”
ISA. 1G0E: 4 . You never asked him-to change this report?
A. Ho, a ir.
Q. This report has been on f i l e  in your o ffice  a l l  this time?
A. Yes, s ir.
You never objected to it?
A. No, s ir .
Q. So far as you know i t 'is  authentic and represents the 
facts as set forth in the report? That is true, isn 't  it?
A. I t  may represent the facts so far as he states them.
Q. You do not know that they would be any different, do you?
A. I  know certain facts to be d ifferent.
Q. Which facts do you know to be different?
A. £ know I had a talk v/ith him at 10:20.
4 . Did you ever request him to change this report? 
No, a ir. •
At no time?
No, s ir .
A.
Q. 
A. 
* Q . 
A*
/
Did any one else ever request it?
- * . —
No, s ir .
j
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A. Yea, sir.
Are you sure about it?
A. Yes, sir.
iiave you read this report carefully? It  says In here
that no troops were asked for?
A. That no troops were asked for from me.
You were requested to send troops, were you not?
A* No, s ir.
9* You told  him you would not send troops unless local
authorities requested them?
A. No, s ir .
Is i t  not in this report?
A- Yes, a ir.
q. In this report he asked you to send reports, didn't he?
A. No, a ir.
Q- Did you^-ever hear o f Ur. Lester making a request o f the
Governor for troops?
A* He called me.
7/hat did he say?
A. He said there was trouble at Herrin and he thought troops
ought to be sent t^iere.
Q. when did he ca ll you?
A. Between 3 o'clock in the afternoon and 4/:30.
q. 7fcat day?
A- On the 21st.
q* That was day before the massacre?
*
A* Yes, sir.
ft- At that time you had how many companies mobilized?
A* Three.
Q. And they were within easy access of this place, were they
A* Yes, s ir .
Q. //hat did Lester t e l l  you at that time?
- A.
u
He said there had been some trouble at tha mine.
_ . *
Q. Some men had been killed?
•
A. No.
q.« lie said there ivn» trouble down tliore?
A. Ur. Laate • «a a ha;-u .unu t' understand over the ,<i.one
and v ns oxclted.
ft. Lid you not know tliore v ere two union men k illed  the
day bofore?
A. Yes. sir*
ft* Mas that not what Ur. Lester was talking about?
A. No, s ir .
ft* Did you ever make any notation In your o fflo e  as to
what Lostar did talk to you about?
A. No.
ft- Lester called Hunter, too, did he not?
A*
ft*
I  think he called Hunter, yes. 
The same day?
A. Yes, s ir.
ft*
killed?
And was that not the day those two union men were*
A. 1 think that waa when Henderson and this other fellow
waa k illed .
ft. Yes, and did not either Lester or iiunter t e l l  you that 
day theaa two union men had bean killed?
A» I  do not recall v.hat Lester said. He was very excitable 
I  cannot reca ll he had to ld  me anything about that.
ft* You can understand Hunter over the telephone?
A. Yea, sir*
ft. And did Hunter ever report to you that two union men had
been killed?
/ . \
A. No* -
<4* And did Hunter ever report to  you that non-union men had 
been attacked?
A. No.
ft. You have this report there now?
• A. Yes, s ir .
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.<111 you Just 1 ooic at paragraph 10. Uavo you there 
"At 1:25 P.il. 1 ca lled  you on long distance and talked with you 
at 1:37 F.M."? That Is on .Wednesday, June 21st?
A* A ll right, I have It now. (Finding page In Colonel 
Hunter's report)
(J. "At 1:23 V. M. I ca lled  you on long distance". Have 
you that?
A* Yes, s ir .
Q. Did he ca ll you at that time?
A* I t  was about that time. Close enough to be the some 
telephone c a ll .
Q. He to ld  you then o f the attack on the truck?
A. Ho, s ir .
That part o f his report is incorrect? Is that in the 
report there?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. And that has never been changed?
A> No, s ir .
Q. And did you ever complain to Hunter that that report 
was not right?
A* Yes, s ir .
Q. I ld  you t e l l  him that verbally or In writing?
A* Verbally.
Q. And what reply did he make to that? And so fa r as he 
is  concerned the report stands as he sent I t  in?
A* There has not been a change made In i t .
Q. And even though you thought i t  was wrong you let I t  
stand as i t  is?
A. I  have no authority to change his report.
Q. I f  i t  is  incorrect you have no authority to change It?
A. I t  is  his report.
*
<}. He says: "and talked with you at 1:37 f*.M. advising you* * ’ >
o f the reported attack on th ia truck carrying a number o f non­
* union workmen to the mine of the Southern I l l in o is  Coal Company." 
And this is , also, in there: "Also advised you of the organization
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A. .ho la >u n  ^ v l a o d  ..6 about.
Yee, and In tn- m«mi< lm-< ne a«l-a n*> had received 
Information that the Herrin Supply House had been visited 
by the miners and a few guns and between 2,000 and 3,000 rounds
of ammunition had been taken. He gave you that Information, did
#
he not?
A. No.
q. And two more stores vlslted?by the miners were Turners 
Hardware Store, at which place they secured about 1500 pounds of 
ammunition. Another was the Brady Hardware Store there they 
secured approximately 1000 pounds of ammunltldn. Did you ever 
hear about that before?
A. Vftiich, about the securing o f this? • 
q. Yes.
A. Not over the phone. »
q. The next sentence: "1 communicated this Information to
you when I  talked with you at 1:37 P.M."?
A. That was le f t  out and thrown in above.
q. That Is what you say about I t .  He says he communicated 
this information to you. Did you ever f i l e  any charges against
this man Hunter?
XA. Ho, s ir.
Q. Have you ever reported him to the Governor and asked 
his discharge for making this incorrect report?
A- I  have reported I t .
Reported to idiom?
To the Governor.
v/hat was done as the result o f your report, I f  anything? 
There lias nothing been done so fa r .
Hunter s t i l l  holds the same position? 
r­
A. Yes, s ir . .
q. (Reads from report) "You inquired i f  I  had given Sheriff-
• Thaxton this information and I told you that I  had not as the
"  •  % • . -  •  . . .
Sheriff was out of the city, but would communicate it  to the deputy
35
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Herrin and ascertain the facts in the cose and use his boot 
e ffo rts  to suppress any disturbance and to disburse any large 
crowd of miners and prevent the formation o f a mob." I f  the 
Sheriff 7 .n s  out o f the city did he t e l l  ycu that?
A. No, he did not. In fact I know that he did not.
14. Now read on further down there: "At 3:10 f.U . Superin­
tendent C. h. McDowell called me on the phone informing me that 
a crowd o f miners had marched on his mine and in his opinion 
approximately 500 shots had been exchanged, McDowell then stated 
that ho had been trying to communicate with S h eriff Thaxton for 
the purpose o f making a request fo r  protection, further advising 
me that he was unable to get in touch with the sh e r iff and re­
quested mo to do so for him conveying his request. I  iamediately 
got in touch with the o h e r if f 's  o f f ic e  and was auvlsed that the 
Sheriff haa not returned. I then Instructed deputy Sheriff Storm 
to c a ll on a l l  available deputy sheriffs and proceed to the mine 
to disburse the mob which had formed there and to remain there to 
maintain order until the Sheriff returned, suggesting to him that 
i t  would be w ell for the Sheriff to request the Governor for 
troops immediately." That is in the report, is i t  not?
A. Yes, s ir .
" I  then communicated this information to you". Did he 
communicate that Information to you?
A. (Reading further from report) "advising you o f the 
situation and that the S h eriff could not be located and informed 
you o f McDowell's request fo r  troops." On that day Colonel 
Shand, Colonel Tripp,Oolonel Taylor and myself were a l l  in my 
o ff ic e  v orking on an encampment order. They were present at 
. that time when th is telephone c a ll came in. I took the telephone 
c a ll because i t  was on my own phone and there was no report made 
of that at a l l*  A man would have been Inhuman i f  he could have 
turned around and have started in on his w q - k again i f  he «tnew 
that there was a request fo r  troops. There were those three
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gentlo-wn s ittin g  there In th>i afternoon nml 1  thin.. II yui w ill 
ca ll thorn they w ill ~lve you the one'side o f the -telophonw con* 
versntion.
Q. hat lo the aide o f the telephone conversation that thoy 
w ill  give us?
A* They w ill  t e l l  you that they hoard oe aslc him I f  he 
thought the S h eriff could handle the situation*
q. Yes, what else w i l l  they say they heard you say?
A* I  do not know what else they w ill t e s t ify  to . 
q. They w i l l  te s t ify  to what they heard o f  one end of the 
conversation?
A. Yes, sir*
q. rihat la the one end of the conversation?
A* They w i l l  t e s t i fy ,  as near as they can rdmember, that I 
asked this question.
q. 7/hat question did you ask?
A. I  asked him i f ,  in his opinion, he thought the Sheriff 
could handle the situation .
q. Is that a l l  you asked him?
A* I  do not reca ll.
q. What do you say you said at that time?
A. I to ld  him to keep a fter the S h eriff and Keep on the 
Job, or words to that e f fe c t .
q. You to ld  him to  keep a fte r  the S h eriff and keep on 
the Job. That was at 3 o 'clock in the afternoon o f June 21st?
A. Yes, s ir .  He expressed to me at that time he believed 
the S h eriff could handler the situation.
q. Hav soon was i t  a fter that you got the telephone ca ll 
from Lester?
A. I  4) not remember exactly what time I t  was. I  know
conference
we were through our ggmtwxsatlBH and I  know what 1  did immediately 
. as soon as I  got the telephone c a l l  from Lester, 
q. 7/hat did you do?
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/.• I  ut in Q c a l l  l o r  thoa -ro003.
.Vital do you mean by \.uu:Z
A* I put in a ca ll to these men there to have these'troop*.
You do not aeon you ordered the troopa out?
A* Ho, I did say that. To have the telephono lis ts  ready 
waiting for the c a ll.  I f  this report was ve r ified  by Colonel 
Hunter.
Q. But you Just talked to Colonel Hunter and he assured 
you everything was satisfactory.
A. He did at 3 o'clock.
Q. And then soon a fter that a private c itizen  called you 
up and gives you Information which causes you to get your troops 
in readiness to move?
A. I  did not say X got them in readiness to move. I  told 
them to get ready for a c a ll. ^
But you did that because of the information you got
' v
from Lester? Not because of anything you heard from Hunter?
A. No, because I  did not have any Information from Hunter.
Q. V/hat he told you sa tis fied  you everything was a ll  right?
A. Yes, a ir.
Q. Just what was i t  Lester told you?
A. He told me there was some trouble.
Q. That there had been some shooting then?
A. I  do not recall.
Q,. He told  you about the two union men being shot, didn't he? 
A. he may have. I do not reca ll. He Is verye xcitable, but 
I  did get, by questioning him, vhat he had on his mind.
But you, in the presence of these witnesses that you say
♦
you can produce, you to ld  Hunter to see that the Sheriff got on 
the Job? .
A- To see that the Sheriff did his duty.
Q. And you, also, advised him you could not send the 
troops out unless the c iv i l  authorities asked them?
A. No, I  did not. %
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A. Yea, nir.
4. How many f ine  a?
A* Twice.
4* Lid you ever have i t  taken out?
A. Mo, s ir .  •
You to ld  him that was in the law?
A* Yes.
Q. You know that is in the law now, do you not?
A- Hot.' is  that? I kno'.. It  now as w ell as at any other time.
Q. '.Yhat is tho law with regard to when troops can be ca lled
out?
A* V/henever there is a mob threatened or violence, the Governor 
can c o ll out the troops.
4 . That is a l l  he needs, isn 't it?  nothing that Hunter told 
you over the telephone in any way intimated to you that there was 
any mob there or any violence threatened or r io t  about to be held?
A* Mo, s ir .
4* So fa r as you understand, everything was going along 
harmoniously there?
A. Yes, s ir . ,
4 . And the S h eriff could handle the situation?
A. Yes, s ir .
4 . And a truck load o f non-union men had been attacked?
*
A. I did not have the information about the non-union men.
4* And you did not hear anything about this ammunition 
being taken?
y
A* Mo, s ir .
4 . And you did not hear anything about the violence? *
A. Mo, s ir .
4 . And then this report is  Just a complete tissue o f lie s ,
is  it?  w
*
A. You can ca ll i t  ’.diet you want. I t  is  not a correct report. 
4 . I t  is  a nice way of saying i t  is an untruthful report or 
based on a l i e ,  isn ’ t it?  Is that about the situation?
3 ^  -39 -
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A. .olonol ,.-t>oalbly n?y:i ’ i.ln a after tnia h*>a w - >.-n«d 
that ho <3la not say before.
v^ . You think ho imaginen a lo t o f th is stuff?
A* Wo, I do not say that. I  cannot apeak v/hat la in hla
mind.
You are stating what you tiling hla eyea have beheld.'
That ia Juat your guess about it , isn ’ t it?
A. flace I t  any way you want to .
Q. ..You have in your o ffic e  on record, this report signed 
by Robert 4/. be via, as w ell aa Hunter isn ’ t it?
A. Yes, s ir.
Q. And he is  gu ilty  o f making this untruthful repcr t aa 
well aa Hunter, isn ’ t he?
A. No, I would not say so because Davis was no~ there.
Q. Was not -.\iiere?
A. .Vas not at Herrin or v.ith Colonel Hunter when a l l  of 
this happened. Ho was there on Monday and did not g et back until 
the night preceding.
Q. The night preceding the massacre?
^A. Yea, a ir.
Q,. The massacre occurred Thursday?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. And he was there then?
A. -flier e?
At Marion?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever hear that Lester ca lled  Hunter at Marlon 
and requested him to send troops to his mine?
A. When I  read the report I did. That 
Q. That is the f ir s t  time?
A. Yea, s ir .
Q. And do you know Mr. Lester was advised to c a ll on the 
Governor and get in touch with you?
-40-
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A. l»o, I do not in. rnyt.hin,: about that*
You are positive that Hunter to ld  yotr troops could 
not bo called out unless c iv i l  authorities requested it?
* A. Ye*, s ir .
Q. S t i l l  you have never sent any o f f ic ia l  comnunlcatlon 
to Colonel Hunter advising him that this roport la incorrect, 
have you?
A* No.
Q. There Is nothing in your o ffice  indicating wheroln 
this report is incorrect, is there?
A* </hat would you mean by that?
Q,. Any communication you got up or any records you have 
which indicate this report is incorrect?
A. Not as a natter of record, no, sir.
Did you ever receive telegrams from Lester?
A. No, s ir .
Q. Did you ever receive a telegram from any person or 
company concerning this situation?
A. No, a ir.
Q. Was any paper or telegram turned over to the Governor? 
A* No, a ir, not before i t  happened. x
i
3« Did you ever talk to the Governor before this happened? 
A. Yea, sir.
3 . ./hen?
A. Several times. 1 know that I  talked with him right . 
a fter I  talked with Colonel Hunter in the evening before i t  
happened and again a fter I  had the conversation with Colonel 
Hunter at 11.
Q. At 11 o ’ clock the night before i t  happened?
A- Yes.
Q. And when before 11 o'clock did you talk ii th the 
Governor about this?
A. A fter my conversation with Colonel Hunter at- 6s30 or 7.
41
. .  nt] n ftnyf l i ln  n a l i l  n s  1 c «■  c i  luii* t r n o p a  s h o u l d  
bo a«nt Ln? *
A* .Vo bad ta lkodabout TE l>ut bondCtIons did not vaFbant 
I t ,  tho only roport wo hnd wna from Loator und that wan not ' 
ve r ified  by Colonol Hunter's roport a t 6:30. I t  ima ve r ified  
there had been trouble and a ll trouble was over*
Q. You ar.y at 6:30 Hunt or to ld  you a l l  trouble wan over 
and a truce had been arranged?
A* Yes, a ir.
Q, la that ln the roport?
A. Yea, air, on page 9 ln the center o f the paper. I t  
anya there: "At 6:17 t .  M. I put ln a ca ll for you and talked
with you at 6:45 t .  U. advising you of tho truoe. Also, advising 
that tho fir in g  had practically ceaaed as MeLowell had adviaed 
me that there waa hardly any fir in g  except an occasional shot 
which he thought waa fired  ln the a ir. You expressed satisfaction 
that the truce bad been arranged and inquired i f  Major Davis was•s
with me. I informed you that ho waa in Carbondale but would 
return to Marlon on the 9:00 o'clock train that evening, Wodnosday."
Q. And even that information did not suggest to you there 
was any reason fop-^troops down there?
A .  The report that there was nothing doing.
Q. That report says nothing waa done?
A. That is what i t  says.
Q. It  looks to me like C iv il V/ar, that fighting had 
ceaaed and truce had been declared, and men on both a Idea were 
resting on their arms.
A. I t  does not say that. .
Q. v/hat does i t  say?
A. I  Just read i t  to you.
Q. V/hat does that mean to you?
A. I t  moans there wub no cause fo r  apprehension. He was
successful ln preventing any further trouble.
_ . . >»
Q. That moans there has been a battle  there?
A. Not necessarily.
- *
D id n 't  the K i l l l n  o f  i u  .10 union men Convince 'jcm 
th e re  nftd boon iuib« b a . t U  ti.«pa? .
A. Two non do not moan a battle .
t . Did you think only two men were Involved?
He he
A* t  said two men being; K illed, but even when t  said that.
a t.-uco had been arranged and that the fee lin g  had quloted.
Q. You did not see anything In that to ca ll for any 
action on your part?
A. No, s ir .
q. That part of the report Is  correct?
A. Yea. air.
q. Ia there any other part o f the report correct?
A. Yea, a ir.
Q. Which other part?
A. There are various parts. 1 cannot pick them a ll out.
q. Did Hunter ever t e l l  you the Sheriff did not do hla 
duty down there?
A. In his f i r s t  report he told what might be some apprehension 
on that score. V/hen he reported at 1 1  o 'clock on Monday.
Q. At that time he practica lly  told you the Sheriff was not 
doing his duty dovm there?
A. No, he did not say he was not doing his daty. He said 
he was afraid he might not do his daty i f  the occasion came up.
q. That ia in the report? You remember his having told 
you that?
A. Yes, s ir . _
q. That part o f the report.Is  correct?
A. Yes, s ir.
q. He to ld  you the Sheriff would do hla duty I f  some
contingency arose. He advised you of that situation?
A. Yos, a ir.
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you tain. ,  i t  lo nucoJOQi'y to a*ind t r c o p 3 i n : o  any plnco?
A* You have to have aoirnj evidence th er e is going to be 
some trouble or that trouble is  going to occur?
y. And from what Lester told you and from these telephone 
conversations you had with Hunter you wero never of the opinion 
there was such a situation there that would ca ll for the a ending 
of troops Into that zone?
A. Mo, s ir, or I would have sent them, as evidenced by 
other places that £ sent them.
ft. When was i t  that you x'irst heat'd o f any trouble at 
Herrin? .
A. Monday morning, vfcen 1 came to the o ffice?
ft. Who told you about that?
A* I  think Colonel Taylor.
ft. Is Colonel Taylor s t i l l  in the o ffice?
A. Yes, s ir ,
3 . Is he available?
A. Yes, s ir .
He told me that they had read something in the paper
that morning and that Hunter went down to investigate i t ,
\
ft, They read something in the paper what morning?
A- Saturday morning, the 17th.
ft, And didn't he t e l l  .you at that time i t  looked like 
there was going to be a lo t o f trouble dorm there?
A. Mo.
ft. Didn't he t e l l  you that State's Attorney Duty had 
so told Colonel Hunter on Saturday, the 17th?
A* Mo, I  do not recall that conversation.
ft. That is  part o f the report here, too, isn 't  it?
A. Just .hat part is it?
ft. "On Saturday, June 17th, I  talked with State's Attorney, 
Delas L. Duty of Marion, I l l in o is , re la tive to reported disorders 
at the above captioned mine and was Informed by Mr. Duty that the
44
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V7A .1 sunn l i k l i h o o d  i f  t r ou b le  at t h i s  u i n » <" .u n i  i s  pa rt  
of the report, isn 't  it?
A* Yes, sir*
<i* And when you got bach hero Monday morning you Just took 
i t  up with Colonel Taylor?
A. Colonel Taylor talked or took i t  up with mo*
ti. - With you, and he Just said tho'e had been a newspaper 
story?
A. Yes, air*
Q. Didn’ t t e l l  you anything about Hunter having talked with 
tho S tate 's Attorney?
A. No, sir*
Q. Is Taylor over Hunter or under him?
A. I  would say in one way Taylor would be over Hunter and 
Hunter over Taylor as fa r as his personnel wcrk is concerned*
Q. ’.Khen you leave tho o ffic e , 'ditch is  superior to the other?
A. For personnel work, Colonel Taylor would be. I f  i t  ccme 
to a disturbance like  this, i t  would be Colonel Huntor*
Q. Did you ever hear the day the S tate 's Attorney advised 
them down there?
A* No.
Q. You never heard it  before?
A. Not before I road i t  in this report?
Q. So fa r  as you know that is  correct?
A. I  say I do not know whether i t  is correct or not. I  
have no way o f knowing.
\
Q. This is In Hunter's report, is i t  not? "Mr* Duty, the 
•State's Attorney, said he would not ca ll for troops under any 
circumstances?" That is  in Hunter's report, is n 't  it?
A. yes, sir*
' Q. Did Hunter ever talk to you about that before he f i le d  
this report* in your offioe?
A* About what?
Q. About the State's Attorney having advised the Sheriff
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net to c u l l  fox1 forceps?
j%, i do not reca ll my ccnverpv iun on that.
Q,. And you a y now >.iiSTf you nutfor cold Hunter tlmt troops 
could not be sent down there unlesa the c iv i l  authorities asked 
for thorn?
A. I did.
Q. You folks have any fora o f punishment or penalty in your 
department for an o ffic e r  who makes an untruthful report?
A. I  had not given that serious thought* ~
Q,. You say you had not?
A. No.
Q. You gave i t  enough thought to take i t  up with the Governor? 
A. Yes.
* Q,. Did you t e l l  him this report was untruthful?
A. I  to ld  him there were features in i t  that were.
Did you t e l l  him which features they were?
A. No.
Q. So that the Governor does not knov. which part is  true 
nd which part is untrue?
A. No. s ir .
Q« Did you ever talk with Senator Sneed about this business?
A« 1 have talked with him but not about this report.
• '
Q. Did you ever talk with Sneed about this proposition at the 
time this was occurring?
A. No, I  do not reca ll any conversation with Sneed.
Did you ever talk with Sneed during the month o f June
last year?
A* No. l  do not reca ll any conversation.
Q. V/aa he over in your o ffic e  before i t  occurred?
A. Not that I  remember.
Q. You do not remember any telephone conversation you 
had with him?
A. No.
Q. And you do not reca ll any tm±m conversation between
you and him?
A. Not before i t  occurred.
xi 1 unuo'a5 • 'nx it 11 i«* . • ' * iii ( mj  u j * im "r *ii
o f  trio r.BJidor# v,uh wii«n you t, uurxt ~ a taluphunc C A ll fru u
the Herald hxaminor?
A. The f ir s t  I had of I t  was when I came in the o ffic e  
the next morning. I t  occurred about 5 or 6 o'clock In the 
morning and that morning when I came In the o f f ic e  I  heard I t .
<4. IVom where did you get the Information*?
A* I  do not remember. I t  waa from Colonel Shand or from 
Colonel la y lo r .
4 . The Information came from Chicago, did I t  not?
J4. I  do not know.
4* .thlch one o f  those men would know?
A. 1 do not know which one.
Q. I t  would be either one o f those two men.
A. I  cannot say which one.
Q. Yfr.o to ld  you about the massacre?
A. Both o f them. Colonel Shand and Taylor.
Q. At about 11 o 'c lock .
A* No, I come to work ea r lie r  than that. That was when 
I  came in the o f f ic e  that morning.
4 . V/hat time did you say that waa?
A. 8:15 or 8:30^
4 . This Is , also, in the report, la  i t  not? "Up. Lester 
refused to close hla mine but i t  had been closed for him and 
there wa3 no more danger of any more trouble." That is  in the 
report, is i t  not?
A. I  think so I f  you read i t  from there, I t  Is .
Q. And you nevor objected to that being In there, did you?
A. No, a ir.
Q. Just what telegrams passed between you and any person 
in connection with th is a ffa ir?
A. Before i t  happened? I  had no telegrams at a l l .
Q. .hat telegrams, i f  any, were received at your o ffice?
A. Before i t  happened?
Q. Yes, s ir .
4 . None. "47-
Gpverncr’ a wffice?
A. hogarding the trouble down there before It imppened? 
3 . Yoa.-
A* Kona*
Q. So, nn I  understand you, there was no telegraphic 
communication had with you or with any one who gave i t  to you 
concerning this matter before the massacre occurred?
A. No, a ir.
v
3 . 1  think that is a l l .
CHAP-UAN: General, just a question or two. Before troops
are sent out by you, oust you get the consent o f the Governor?
A* Yea, a ir.
q. When did you f i r s t  talk with the Governor a fter you 
arrived in Springfield on Monday?
A. I did not ta lk  with him on Monday. You see hs was on 
t r ia l .
3 . Was he in Springfield on Monday?
A. No, he was in Waukegan.
Q. When did you f ir a t  talk with him prior to the trouble over 
there?
A. I  do not reca ll when I  talkod with him exactly. I reca ll 
v iv id ly  the conversation that I  had with him that evening before 
i t  happened and again that night.
—q .— Was that by telephone?
A. Yea, s ir .
Q. Did you report to him what Hunter had reported to you?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. Did you t e l l  him what Lester to ld  you?
A* 1 told him Lester had called me up and 1 told Captains 
to ha’ve their companies ready for the oa ll.
Q. And did you report to the Governor practica lly a l l  the 
facts as you had them from Colonel Hunter?
A* Yes, s ir . I  think the Governor told me that Lester had 
ca lled  him that afternoon.
\ ’
Q. YJhat procedure in your o ffice  is necessary to remove a
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aon . . n dor te t In his duty» one o f  .yuur 1.1
&v -cn la your Charge?
A. Iaauu an ord er f o r  hia  d ls c h a rg o  or d i s m i s s a l .
'ihey a re  not under C i v i l  B e rv ia o ?
A. Ho.
I would pass I t
Q. Thoy may be fired  by you with cauao?
A. I would not take that reaponaibillty. 
oh to the Governor/
Q. Have you mnde a complaint to the Governor regarding the 
report o f Colonel Hunter?
A. I  would not say I t  was a complaint. I w ill aay I had a 
conversation with him regarding th is.
q. I  mean with reference to removal of an o ff ic e r  making 
a report that was incorrect?
A. The thing is that thia would solve i t s e l f  on the fira t  
o f July. I have taken care of i t  in the budget.
Q. Colonel Taylor referred to is Colonel Frank 1. Taylor?
A. Yea, a ir.
Q. And Colonel Shand is Colonel Richinga J. Shand?
A. Yea, s ir.
Q. Colonel S. 0^ Tripp?
A. Yea, a ir.
CHAIRMAN: I  gueaa that is  a ll.
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. KlXXftX. RICE.
HR. xiJBc&Kix^x RICE: You say you made rfoEpTalnt
to the Governor about this report of Hunter's?
A* I  did not aay i t  was a complaint. 1 made a statement 
to him that there was some features in the report that were not 
satisfactory to me.
Q. When was that statement made to the Governor?
A. Aa I  reca.1 i t ,  it  waa along in October or November.
«
It was at the time this came up. The Governor lost h is w ife and he 
was not here fo r  th irty  days and then the camps came up in August 
and tho strike was on and I  did not have an opportunity to talk 
with him up until quite late in the fa l l .
- - in— — — — ^ — 1^ —
Jo nn j. understand It# tlioro i*" n< .»r -tieular c^Joation- 
able of Ul3 report i intoa ou*. to tno iov rno:*?
A. No, a ir.
in your direct examination you made a statement, as I 
understood i t ,  that in one o f  the conversations with Colonel 
Hunter he reported to you that he had not been able to get in 
touch with the Sheriff. Is that correct?
q. That he had not been able to get in touch with the 
Sheriff. That the Sheriff vas out of tov/n?
A* I do not reca ll that*
Q. tVas that true that he had not been able to see the 
Sheriff?
A. There was a time in the morning that he was not able 
to get hold o f the Sheriff when he went out.
Q. Aid stated that he and some of the deputies had gone to 
the mine?
A. The night before the deputies were on the Job out a t the 
mine to see that the trouble was not started.
q. In one o f these rhRaa conversations he stated to you 
that there had been trouble out there and same one had been shot?
A* No, he said he had a report that there had been sane 
trouble at the mine in the 3 o'clock conversation* ,
Q. Waa that subsequent to the time you heard from Lester?
A. No previous to the time.
q. In which conversation was i t  that he thought the Sheriff 
could handle the matter?
A. At 1 o'clock in the afternoon and again at 3.
S
q. Up until that time he had not seen the Sheriff at all?
A. I  do not know whether he had, or not.
q. So that I f  his statement to you, he thought the Sheriff 
could handle the matter, would indicate he had an opportunity to 
see the Sheriff?
A. I  would think so, either see the Sheriff or his Deputy.
I  do not know he saw the Sheriff in person.
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A. Hu, air.
Lid you think i t  advisable to keep him in?
A. Yea, S3 long aa he was there I think that until this 
had blown over it  would bo a good thing to have a representative 
there*
Q. Did he keep you posted?
A. ile advised me every day.
CJ. And aside from a few discrepances tho matters and facts 
in his report ore generally along the facts, as you understand 
them. Outside o f some l i t t l e  discrepances, as to the hour cr 
time? .
A. Oh, as to the hour, I  am not specific about the hour. 
There ana is one telephone conversation he has not lis ted  at a l l «— 
That one at 1 1  o 'clock at night on the night preceding this 
occurrence.
Q. Nov;, then, I t  is true, General, that from which you 
had learned from Colonel Hunter and rrom Mr. Lester, you would 
deem i t  advisable to take steps to have troops in readiness?
A. Not from nhat I had learned from Colonel Hunter but from 
Ur. Lester. Colonel Hunter said he heard there was trouble and 
naturally I  assumed there, and 1  was right in assuming that he 
was going to investigate that and then I  got tiilo word from 
Ur. Lester a l i t t l e  la ter on advising there had been some shooting 
there.
Q. ..hat did you do after you learned that?
A. I  had telephone ca lls  put in to the three company 
commanders.
Q. Did you communicate this information to Colonel Hunter?
A. No, s ir . I did, at the next conversation at 6:30. I  
told him I  had these troops in readiness. The next conversation 
I  had with him was at 6:30.
you mode the arrangement U> Jxavo thane thi'oo cumj anloa In  r e a d in e s s?
A- The telephone ..idsnago that I fllou  to each ono of those 
bodloa waa at ‘1:62 on the 2 1 st.
q. That would be on Wodnosday?
A. Yea, a ir.
q. What waa the time of that with reference to when you 
heard from Leater?
A. I t  was just follow ing.
q. When waa i t  with reference bo the time that you com­
municated with the Governor what you had heard from Leaier?
A. That was previous to the time I talked with the Governor.
I  did not talk with the Governor until after I  had heard from 
Colonel Hunter at this 90-called 6:30 c a ll.
HR. h I C I  do not care to ask any more questions.
4 * /’
FURTHER EXAMINATION HY MR. PIERCE.
UR. FIERCE: Q. General black, just by what authority did
you assume to send Colonel Hunter or Colonel Taylor down there?
A* I did not send them. Of course, Colonel Hunter is  the 
only one that went downs . I was absent from the o ffic e  on the 
day at Camp Logan and this report ccune in and he went on his own 
vo lit ion .
q. You have been asked here by a member from Chicago as to 
whether or not you knew the lav: with reference to the duty o f 
somebody in cases o f r io t or prospective r io t , to sends: or prepare 
to send or mobilize troops to go to the scene of such r io t ,  do 
you kno?/ of any law that requires you, in the f ir s t  instance, to 
take any such action?
A. No, any more than we believe i f  there is anything suspected 
that i t  is  well to investigate.
q. That is  not the question. Do you know of any law that 
requires or invites you to do that?
A. las, s ir, the law says that i t  shall be the dity o f  the
Governor. . .
q. You are not the Governor. I  am speaking o f you as Adjutant
trow, t f  you were looking 10  thv law on tko sub <ict 
and woro going to x'ollo the lan and bo governed by the statute, 
would you not expect to hoar from the source prescribed by 
statute before you would start to send your troops or instru­
mentalities into action?
A. To hear from the Governor.
Q. Do you not know of anybody else you can hear from?
A* You can hear from the Sheriff.
3 . Did you not know this section of the statute was in 
force at this time? Section 5 of Chapter 38 of the Criminal 
Code, on page 162 of C ah ill's  Revised Statutes. (Reads from 
same)
“ .Yhenever the Sheriff, with the help o f his force of 
special deputies is unable to preserve the peace, to quell 
a r io t  or execute the law, i t  shall be his duty to notify  the 
Governor by telegram or otherwise o f the factsin the case and 
to ca ll upon the uovernor for such m ilitary force as shall be 
necessary to preserve the peace and execute the law, etc ."
You know that statute?
A* Yes, s ir . That was in force and was followed out by 
the Sheriffs of Dewitt, McLean and W ill counties.
Q. Do you, also, know that the only other sections of 
the statute that could start the m ilitary force in action is 
the section with reference to the dities of the Governor?
A. That is the m ilitary code.
Q. Now, then, until something of that kind is done, is 
i t  your duty to do anything?
A. .Veil, I believe i f  I  know, and we have a representative 
there, ana he should report that th is is threatened, we could go 
in Y.lthout the aid of the Sheriff, e could go in without the 
consent of the S h eriff’ or Coroner or the lik e .
<1 . I  am not asking you i f  you could do i t ,  but i f  i t  is*
your dxty to do i t .  I f  you can show any rule o f Imposing that 
on the Adjutant General before anything is  done?
A. duty to In.•lint i.*i my ltnproa uion It In -ur  
, Then iu your duty to i;o in, you would not have
to consultative Governor, would you?
A* 1 believe I misunderstand you# Vi on 1 speak of myself 
I  speak of acting as the Governor.
4* I am speaking o f you as Adjutant Genorax of the State of 
Illin o is#  I wish you would keep that separate#
A# A ll right, I  w il l .
You were under no obligation to do anything until you 
got some information from the Sheriff or from the Governor?
A. Nothing except i t  would be the dity of my Chief to--
4* As soon ga you learned that there ’was possible disturbances 
or lik e ly  to be disturbances down there, which might or might not 
have developed into a r io t , what did you do with reference to com­
municating with the Governor?
A# As soon as I hoard about this I communicated vlth the 
Governor.
4# Now, as I understand you, the information you got f ir s t  was 
a report coming from somebody that they had seen something in the 
newspapers concerning some disturbance at Herrin?
A. Yes, s ir.
4* Upon that in form ation , without anything more concrete than* 
, namely, th is  rep o r t ,  you cocmiunicatod that f a c t  to  the Governor, 
d idn*t you?
A* Yes, sir#
'4 # Did you got anything more concrete with reference to the 
possib ility  of a rio t or distrubance down there until the day 
before the actual massacre?
A. No, i t  was diminished. After the f ir s t  report, which was 
apprehensive to a certain extent by following that i t  kept diminish­
ing in seriousness, etc, and not until immediately preceding this, 
say, at 3 o'clock, between 3 and 6 , did we know that anything of 
a serious nature was brewing#
$
and the nl ht U*« ' at* - o f tar y^u had aaun thu liovornor,
was It  then that at your request* or under your direction, Colonel 
Hunter went to Herrin?
A. No* s ir .
ft. .»hen did he go there?
A. He ent there Saturday.
Q. That was before you saw the Governor?
A. Oh, yes.
ft. V/hat did he go there fort
A. He had seen this in the paper and he wont down there to
Investigate*
ft. I  thought whnt you saw in the paper was on Monday.
A. No* on Saturday.
‘ ft- Than did you see the Gcvernor on Saturday or some time
la te r than that?
A. Ho* sir* I  did not see the Governor at a l l .  1 did not
\
see the Governor u n til he came hack from ;/aukogan, until his t r ia l  
was over.
ft- Did you communicate with the Governor?
A. Yes, s ir .
ft. When did you communicate with the Governor with reference
to the time you learned from the newspaper that there was some
trouble?
A. On Monday I  communicated with the Governor's o f f ic e .
Q. 1  am under the impression that i t  was a written camaunl-
cation? A le t te r  that was sent?
A. Yes. But I  have not a record of i t .
ft. Did you get your reply from the Governor In the way
of a le tter?
A. No* s ir . This was, as I  reca ll it *  simply a statement 
o f what he had gotten from Colonel Hunter over the phone when 
he reported at 1 1  o 'clock on Monday.
Q. ,Vhat did you t e l l  the Governor about th is report?
A. I  think that 1 Just out lined what the report was.
*jla you t oi l  the r v n r n o v  tin t you li/ul nny ort
ribout • v.ns . •• • u .
A. Not nl that tine, no air .
q. bo you think It. would hove boon advisable or prudont 
on your part to ;:cvo Indicated to thn Governor when you hoard 
there was possible trouble, and to have askod the Governor i f
t
ho did not thifik i t  advisable to mobilize the troops?
A .* Looking a fter i t  had occurred, I would say yos, but 
looking at the angle from that time, I would havo said no.
Kay,General, ouldn't i t  be a pretty good tiling, when 
matters of that kind, you know the temper o f the people down thoro— 
you think i t  would have boon a pretty good thing for you aa a 
cautionary matter, to have suggested to the Governor then, when 
you f ir s t  learnod the thing, that possibly the troops ought to 
have beon called, perhaps either sent or gotten ready to send 
to prevent n repetition  of soma of the things that had occurred 
preceding the trouble?
A* And at that time i t  did not occur to me.
Q. You f e l t  at that time, regardless o f whether you were 
required to fe e l that way, that you had some responsibility in
e ^
the matter?
A. Oh, yea, but as luu« as my representative down there fe lt  
thnt the c iv i l  authorities were able to handle the proposition, I 
thought i t  was a ll righ t.
Q. './ho did you communicate with aa the head of these guards?
In fact you communicated with three d ifferen t troops. .ThO were 
the persons you communicated with?
A. Captain Loslie R. Brown
3 . .There does he live?
A. He lives at tit. Vernon
Q. Have they a troop there?
A* A company
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aoal or thin pronpoet. ivo riot?
A. 1 cannot to ll you*
q. iVan that tho nonreat company"
A. I t  wan one o f tho ttiroo nonreat. 
q. Whero v;na tho noxt one?
A* • Hie next one wna at oalen.
q. And hov; far away wa that?
■i
A. That was In tho Immediate v ic in ity  and one of tho three 
neareat one a.
q. .Van that about the gone aizod company?
A. Yea, a ir.
q. And where vma tho other company?
A. Cairo*
q. Who wan the o ffice r  with whom you communicated?
A. I tried  to communicate with Captain hcMackon. he wnn 
not available at that time and I coi-anunlcated with Lieutenant 
Holla.
q. Vfhero la Lieutenant Holla?
A. Aa far an I knn'v. ho llvo.n at Snlom.\ •
q. VI het did you aay to Lieutenant Holla?
A. I  to ld  thorn a ll the same thing, for thorn to get their
nddrean llatn  alroady 90 that they could get. a fter their men and 
a
to have their aupply sargonnt get thlnga ready.
q. ,7hnt equipment was available for thoao troopa at that time 
In theae vnrioua bnrracka.
A. Full equipmont. 
q. Kiflea?
A. Yea, a ir.
q. -Koundn of ammunition?
A. Yea, air.
•tmt Ire  e-riapettyv >
A. Yon, s ir .
ft. That v/na n il In reatiir.oan?
A, Yes, sir*
ft. In every place?
A. ¥un, s ir .
ft. how wna that communication carried on?
A. by telephone.
ft. •.lint did those o ffic e rs  aay to you in response to
your request?
A-
to i t .
They did like a ll aoldiors - accept the order and hopped
ft. What did they any?
* A* I do not reca ll what they said.
ft. Did they express a willingness?
A. Yea, s ir .
ft. Had you no objeoticn from thoso sourooo at. a ll?
A. No, s ir .
ft. Did you, at that time, get any communication from
t.ho Sheriff of ,rfilllamaonxCeunty?
A* No, s ir .
ft- Preceding the riot?
A. No, s ir .
ft- Did Colonel Hunter x n r t s a x h i x  so far nn hia report is
concerned, indicate that he had received any notification  or
request
A.
from the Sheriff to send troops in there? 
No, s ir .
ft. ..hat information, i f  any, did you get from the Governor
before the r io t  in response to any communication you had sent 
the Governor?
A. I do not just exactly grasp the meaning. ..e v.ero com­
municating over the phone. I  did not get any written canmunica-
> —*------ - 1 «■ * tn,wm i — wmm ■
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tlon from him*
*
Q. Did you talk with him over the phone between Saturday,
the 17th Mid .. dnoaiiJiy, the hint v i Juno, l . t l '.
A. As I rbfirTl, I talked ..ltll him cad: evening.
Do you remember any part o f the conversation or conversa­
tions over the telephone you had with the Governor at any time 
during that interim? 'y
A* Ho, a ir . I romember a gonoral talk .
Q. A hat v/aa the general talk?
A* The general talk  was that the situation did not warrant 
the sending o f troops.
Q. You to ld  the Governor that?
ft. Yes, s ir , and he acted in accordance with my suggestion 
to him.
„  JQ. How, what other information did you have between the 17th
and the 20th o f June which you based your opinion that the situation 
did not demand anything to be done outside o f idiat you have already . 
t e s t i f ie d  to?
A. Hone at a ll*
% ’ #
■1 . You had received telephonic communications from Colonel
ttunter during that interim?
A. Yes, s ir .
q. About dally? ,
A* Two on Monday, cnee on Tuesday and three on Wednesday.
q. A ll the time he was claiming to you that the situation 
Y.aa not tense, that the loca l authorities soeraed to be able to 
hold i t  in control?
A. That is what I  gathered. Q.That there was no apparent
danger o f an outbreak that might result in shooting?
A* Yes, sir*
q. And i t  was upon and based upon that sort o f information 
that you got from a representative from your o f f ic e  that you 
communicated th is conmunication to the Govornor, indicating that 
i t  was necessary, on the part o f the Adjutant General, to send 
troops into that' d is tr ic t?
* . Yea, s ir .
q. Was there anything said by the Governor to you to the
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A. Hot n I,ora.
uld you ovor see uny rumjnunlcotiun to you or from any 
one else  to the Qovornur in d ica t in g  that?
A* ho, a ir.
4* Or hinting along those linen?
A< That the people down th ero  wore friendly ? Ho, a i r ,  1 
did n o t .
4 * bid you evor hear o f  anything o f that kind?
*
A. Ho, a ir.
4  'ihnt subject wna never proaented to you before?
A. Ho, a ir.
q. Do you think the Governor did, from any source, roceive 
any information concerning the situation there Airing the tine 
from the 17th o f June until tho 21st?
A. Ho, a ir, 1 do not think tlmt he did. At leaat he did not 
ao adviao me.
Q. Did you adviao Colonel iluntor to comiaunicote anything to 
the Governor with reforence to any converaatlon or information he 
might obtain v/hlle in Herrin?
A. Ho, a ir.
4* .Yho wna Colonel Hunter expected to communicate with 
3uch information a a he might obtain?
A. To tho Adjutant General.
Q. That was you? -
A. yea, a ir.
4 . So far aa you know ho communion tod aolely along those 
lines?
A* That is  ay information.
4 . During that time did you hear from the 3heriff?
A. Ho, s ir .
•<*. Ho communication at a ll?
A. Nothing at a l l .
4 . You did receivo a communication from the owner of the mine?
.<lui t. v. n h i s  nruueV
A* Lostor.
Q. Telephone conversation?
A. Yes, s ir .
That was on Wednesday?
A> Wednesday nftornoon between 3 and 4:ii0.
Q. lie appeared excited?
A. Yes, sir*
Q. bid not that indicate to you that possibly something 
might be doing there?
A. Yes, sir, but he waa r.ot on the ground. He was in 
Chicago.
Q. He was not down there?
A. No, s ir .
Q. Did you receive any other information from Herrin or 
from Williamson County concerning that information?
. v *
A. No, s ir.
Q* Except from Colonel Hunter?
A. No, s ir , l  did not.
MR. FIERCE: ihat is a ll.
FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. RICE
Q. rermit me to  supplement what 1 asked a moment ago. There 
was in one o f theso communications from Mr. Hunter something about 
the xiXsaxlu  citizens doing something there, ./hat. was that?
A. They organized, as I uncerstood, a citizens committee to 
. cooperate with the Sheriff and I do not know just what their
duties were, but he thought i t  would produce the desired rosults.
Q. That was about which day, V/ednesday?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. That was in the telephone report o f 1 o'clock t/edneaday?
. A. .Yes, s ir.
Q. bid that indicate to you that there was a necessity fo r  
outside interference between these two threatened factions?
• A. Not as long as the reports from down there showed that
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t,h c it iz en s  nnd S h e r i f f  "Oro cooper* * lng nnii ♦here -ope no reports 
corao c un !ha th ings thorc wo • anything ut In the condition  
na wo would hope them to bo.
Interest
q. That la, you look tho irxtarton th nt tho citizens v/ero 
taking ns indicating that the situation was getting quiet instead 
of riotous.
A. That is  what I would say.
Q. Did you, also, gather from the statement that there 
had been no doputiea appointed by the Sheriff os indicating 
that he was not performing his duty or that i t  was not necessary?
A* That there ana no need for doing that.
Q. So that you took both o f those facts - non-appointment 
o f deputies and active Interest o f c itizens as indicating a 
more peaceable attitude rather than more dangerous?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. In the Statute o f I l l in o is ,  Section 7, regulating this
in
question, the statement that"Whenever there is any c ity , town or 
county, a tumult, r io t ,  mob, etc. (Reads from section) You 
understood that to  be the law?
A. Yes, s ir . ~-----------—
^.And is that the section of the statute to which you referred
when you claimed i t  would be your duty to send troops when the 
loca l authorities asked for them?
A* That is what is  commonly termed "tho m ilitary code."
'q. Did you not consider, General, that although it  is the 
duty o f the Governor to make this order, was i t  not understood 
that you stood in his place to gather this Information and rea lly  
act upon the information as his representative?
A. No, I would gather the information and give i t  to him. 
You understand I  cannot do anything without the authority o f the 
Governor. Everything I do is by command o f the Governor.
q. That is , i t  would be your chty to gather these facts 
and then report to the Governor and act only upon his directions 
to you?
A. Yes, s ir .
Q. And these matters that you have te s t if ie d  to and which
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thin oaao would not present to
r . iu : ' f  lc l«nt necessity \c •: n qj* it
Governor?
A. liot to present them but to recommend tc aim that troops 
be ordered.
MR. FLA3G: Goneral, I am In the dark on one point, bo 1 
understand from the evidence that you have given, that you actually 
knev, of the massacre Thursday morning prior to the tine Colonel 
Hunter icnew of it?
A. I did indicate that at the timo I talked with him at 10:20 
he did not say to me that he knew i t ,  and I directed him to go on 
and investigate and find out i f  the reports I heard were true, and 
he came back at 11:30 an.: talked with me and ver ified  the report.
1 . I cannot understand how that con be possible.
A. I do not know that i t  can be possible. He only v/ent to 
the mine as the ropcrt said he did.
<4* Is the mine west of Herrin?
A* I am not acquainted down there.
HR. PHILLIPS: I  am going to ask where Colonel Hunter was
when he was talking tc you?
A. At Marion.
t*. Those telephone calls that morning were at Marion?
A. ^ea, in fact that was the only place I believe that we 
talked from.
MR. PHILLIPS: There are several mines out from Herrin?
A. Yea, s ir .
But isn 't  this mine between Herrin and Marlon?
A* I do not reca ll.
MR. IGCL: Colonel Hunter conferred v ith the Secretary of
the Governor before he f i r s t  .vent to -virion, didn't he?
A. He says so in his report.
So that he really went down there a fter a consultation 
with a personal representative of the Governor?
A. I did not say that, no. He went down simply because
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be t a l k e d  w i t h  the O o v o m a r ' a  S e c r e t a r y  d i d  not mean
14. ./hy did he g< down thoro? •
A* be ary a t .at la part or his duty. Ho nays that Governor
Small ia vory anxloua that trouble be averted.
q. That ia what I understand you to mean. The reason he 
wont down was because that was port or the duties he was performing 
in that o ffic e . i  did not aay he talked with the Governor. I  aay 
he conferred with the Governor's Secretary. That is what this 
report says, doesn't it? ,
A. *es, s ir .
q. he says he tried  to reach you at the"Salvation Army Hotel
in jaukegan and was Informed that you had le f t  hauke an at 1 : 2 0
P. U. Saturday, June 17th for Springfield, I l l in o is .  I  then
communicated with Mr. George D> Sutton and i t  was decided that I
*
had better proceed to Marlon in view of the fhet that the State's 
Attorney seemed to havo some apprehension concerning the situation."
A. I was not there at that time. I t  may be that Mr. Sutton 
came into the Adjutant General's o ffic e . About the communication,
I  do not know.
q. He might have communicated with him in his office?
A . , I  do not understand what the circumstances were.
Q. The only point ia that you understand he had conferred » 
with Mr. Sutton, the Governor's Secretary before he le f t .  He 
had taken this up with somebody, hadn't he?
A. He says so.
q. He, also, says he tried to communicate with you at Waukegan 
and couldn't?
A. Yes, s ir.
*. Let us assume that report is true in every respect and 
le t  us assume a ll those facts woro presented to you as the Adjutant 
General, do you think i t  would then have been ybur duty to order . 
out troops?
-t» us ansuiae that '-o io n c i  ..unto.* n^v laed  „ c-v. c . i  .,■/ i r y -
t l i lnr th a t occu rred  dorm in tha^ zone, as ne ac ts  1'o r t . i  in  that 
report. Le t  ua assume that L e s t e r  t o l d  you the situ atlon  down 
thare, do you think i t  would then be your uuty to order out troops
A. Lester did c a ll me up.
<%• Let ua assume he #ive you In d e ta il everything that 
occurred down there and le t us assume those things Hunter to ld  
you and which you say ne did not t e l l  you are correct, do you
think you should have ordered out *roops?
0
A. i f  I had the information that stores had been broken 
into and that guns ands mnunition had been secured I would have 
ordered the troops.
Q. I f  you had Information that men had been k ille d  around 
the mine and non-union men had been attacked on the way to the 
mine, you would have ordered troops down there?
A. Yes, Indeed.
Q. And i f  you had been to ld  that the actual ba ttle  had 
occurred and that truce had been declared and that men were 
resting on their arias on both lines o f b a ttle , would that have 
helped you reach your decision?
A. I t  would i f  a report had not fo llow ed along that there 
was no apprehension that everything was qu iet.
3* One further question: This report f i l e d  by Colonel
Hunter and Major Davis, which you say was f i le d  in your o f f ic e  
July b, 1922, that was read before the AppropristAon Committee 
o f this Committee o f the General Assembly, wa9 I t  not?
A. * 0 3 , s ir .
C^. At that time did you say any part of that report was
untrue?
A. I  did.
Which part did you say was untrua at that time?
A. I do not r e c a ll.  I  b e lieve  I  made some remarks that- 
I  mentioned this to the Colonel, i f  i t  occurred then i t  would 
before. . f. . ■
Q. That was the only c r it ic ism  you made at that time,
wttmt't it?
I ii- • ee . • I d  3"V nO r' a oiaothln?
also that i n#»ov tola nL.n, t ro uoaL for troops .i&d to bo xuie
by the Snerlff before the Governor could ca ll out tine troops.
v  Outside of thoae t o criticisms did you make any other
remarks at the time the report was read before the Appropriation 
Committee?
•A. Ho, s ir .
CHAIRMAN: I f  those reports contained in Mr. Hunter's
report had been given to you and the situation pictured to you, 
as i t  1 pictured from that report, even though Mr. Hunter's 
Judgment -//as that troops should not be sent, do you think that - 
you would have permitted hia judgment to over-ride yours?
A. Ho, s ir .
q. Then i f  those reports had been made, i f  they were, and 
even though he did not oak fo r  troops, yet you f e e l—
A. I  would have ordered troops then i f  I  Lad fu l l  information 
of a l l  of the things that are set forth  in there.
CHAIRMA1I: That is  a l l .  •
I  would like to have a committee meeting Just a minute -
an executive session, i f  that is what you would ca ll i t .  I t  is
as
5:25. The reason in my mind is just as strong now i t  has 
ever been that we should not permit the testimony to go out to
I
the public. Ue have conversations here with Mr. Slack, made 
with other people. He cannot ca ll those witnesses today. I t  
is almost impossible.
MR. IGOE: I t  makes no difference -.lien you ca ll those witnesses.
CHAIRMAN: Let us adjourn into an Executive Meeting.
a. •  ••»
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wasn't It?
A. I  do not reca ll*  Ob. yea, 1 did say there w«a something
elae that I  novor t o ld  h la ,  th a t request f o r  tro o p s  had to  he oada -
■ "■ 1 : ... t:Wm
by the Sheriff before the Governor could o a u o u r m « w o o p s ^ ^ ^ ^  
Outside of those t o crL ticisms alu you mako any other 
remarks at the time the report waa road before the Appropriation 
Committee?
A. Ko( a ir.
CHAIRIEAN: I f  those reporta contained in Lir. Hunter's
report had been given to you and the situation pictured to you, 
as i t  t  pictured from that report, even though Ur. Hunter's 
judgment was that troops should not be sent, do you think that 
you would have permitted his judgment to over-ride yours?
A. :;o, s ir .
4l» Then i f  those reports had been made, i f  they were, and
even though he did not ask fo r  troops, yot you f e e l—
A. I  would have ordered troops then i f  I had fu l l  information
of a l l  of the things that are set fo rth  in there.
CHAIRMAH: That is  a l l .  •
I  would like to have a committee meeting just a minute -
an executive session, i f  that is what you v/ould ca ll i t .  I t  Is 
—\ . as
5:25. The reason in my mind is Just as strong now xiqc i t  has
\
ever been that we should not permit the testimony to go out to 
the public. V/e have conversations here ith  LDr. 31ack, made 
with other people. ,ve cannot ca ll those witnesses today. I t  
is almost impossible.
UR. ISOE: I t  makes no difference -.hen you ca ll those witnesses.
C::AIRKA::: Let us adjourn Into an Executive Meeting.
TESTIMONY OP DELOS DUTY
BEFORE THE HERRIN MASSACRE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AT
MARION, ILLINOIS.
April 26, 1923
or.Tooon. W U  a,. U U ,  i
. j . . . .  .  y
■ U x t u ■-
D U b S  it U T  Y,
having f ir s t  been sworn, was examined in chief by Chairman 
McCarthy, and te s t if ie d  as follows:
CHAIRMAN: I *.vant to state to the other witnesses. I havo
not enforced this rule, yot, but a l l  witnesses In this matter 
should be excluded from the court room. I f  there la no objection 
we w ill permit the Judge to remain, but v.e would like to have the 
rest o f the rrltcesaes leave the committee room.
(proceeds with examination o f hr. Duty)
Q. -diet is your name?
A. iiy name is Delos Duty.
Ahere do you liv e , hr. Duty?
A. Here in Marion.
4- How long have you lived  in Harion?
A. About thlrtoen years.
h* ?4iat o ffic e  do you hold in this county?
A. State's Attorney.
4* How long have you been a practicing attorney?
A. Since 1914.
Where did you practice law in 1914?
A. Here in 'Williamson County.
<i* And you have been here ever since? A. Yes, s ir .
4* Hon long have you been State's Attorney of this county?
N
A. A l i t t l e  over two years. Two years the 6th of last December. 
4 . On or about the 21st day of June, 1922 there was seme 
trouble about Marion and Herrin and 1 wish you would state to
the Committee a l l  conferences that you had or a ll actions done or
♦
performed by you with reference to consulting with o ffice rs  with 
reference to avoiding any trouble' in this v ic in ity .
A. You want me to start from the f i r s t  time I  knew of any 
trouble over there and deta il i t  to the Committee?
4 . Yes, that is  what we wqit.
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to ; lino o." any .-.In, . I b e ll ve 1 v.as un about. * ur'-dey, Uio .Cth 
or dth, olon fchor* , lion I f i r s t  learned there we a a pla.cu out 
here Known oa tho Souther I l l in o is  t»oal Company. X had one or two 
maybe three people come into my o ff ic e  and complaint about some dis­
turbances out thei*e by armed guards or men bearing arms* 1  would 
be aoro accurate i f  1 did say that was about the 16th. On Saturday, 
which would be about the .7th, I  guess, the Sheriff and two deputy 
sh eriffs , Hr. Storme, who is  now County Clem, and Ur. John Scl.affer, 
who was deputy sh er iff at that time and myself went out to this mine.
I  had never been out before and did not know where the mine was 
located. Jo went out around a way that tho Sheriff knew. Got to 
a place where the old public highway had been exeavated across and 
we made a detour to tho mine o ffic e , turning up on to the mine pro­
perty, which I  learned at that time and afterwards learned i t  was 
the mine property, and there I sav/ a guard that got up o f f  o f tho 
ground there and stopped us. He got on tho running board, a fter 
some words between the guard and myself and went up to the o ffic e  
and I inquired o f the Superintendent as to the highest o ff ic e r  and 
o. JLr* Lie Lowell, who I  had not 3 eon and a fter  we stayed 
thero some time, in?. Ucbowell came from the workings, what the 
miners ca lled  the p it , and we had some conversation with him. You 
want mo to deta il that convorsetion as nearly as I  can remember it?
Q. 1  wish you would.
A. ..e ll, this guard stopped us and he wanted to know whero we
were going, and I  asked him: .Tho in the Hell wanted to know.” And
he said he had to know and I  told him to get on the runr.ing board of
the car and he d±A would find  out. A fter I had th i3 conversation with
him
him and we went up to the o ffice , I  introduced xsieonu&jc to the Sheriff 
_ and deputy sh eriff. Je told him v/e had had some complaints about • 
things out there, and he fin a lly  to ld  me that Ur. UcDowell was 
Superintendent and he was highest o f f ic e r  and he would hunt him 
up, and we had some conversation with him.
At the time, I  think, there was, as w ell as I  remember, 
twenty or twenty-five men a round there with r i f l e s  and p is to ls .
I  asked Uj». UcDowell who was the President of that oine, i f  they
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detur ir." .J:i j -o, nnd i'io aalu a l.r*. UiltOT o f «»iica ,o was 
tho t*ror,ldont o f that concern wnu I  Asked Mis? whore he wan cuto he 
onia  ho v.ra In Miicngo, I asked hln non iio expoctod him dovn and 
ho said ho would be there on the fo lio n Inf Sunday night. So v/o had 
some conversation with him an . I think tho Sheriff participated 
to some extent in the conversation about vhy tho men were armed, 
about the complaints we had about them stopping farmers and neighbors 
around there in the v ic in ity , going to the wells getting anter and 
In one Instance about disturbing some old farmer's chicken roost out 
there and he said IX . Letter would be dovm on tho following Sunday 
night and I  a aked him i f  he would bring LIr. Lester to my o ffic e  on 
the follow ing Monday and ho said he could and Mr* Lester would come 
to my o f f ic e  on Monday morning. And they were aomo other people
__y
there and I aakod ~r. Lcater about what his intontions were In 
running the mine, operating the mine under existing conditions, told 
him that whllo I rea lized  ho had a lawful right to operate his pro­
perty i f  he owned i t ,  and had lawful possession of i t ,  that I  was 
borni  and raised in thia county and I  knew aomothing more about the 
situation ccr.;n here as ta r  as unionism and organized labor was
concerned, thann he did, and I  rather thought i t  ms unsafe to
\
operate his mine, perhaps not at tho present, but sooner or la ter 
’ j
i t  would be, i f  he was loading and moving cool as I  understood he
as, and he said he was, and I  to ld  him in view o f a ll the con-
In-
ditiono, i t  would be/advi3able fo r  him i f  he wanted to go ahead and 
strip  h is coal but that I did not think he would be safe in going 
aiioad and mining and marketing the coal. '.Veil, he said th is, as
A
near as I  can remember what he said. At least that it  i t  In sub­
stances, that ho had been in these enterprises before and he named,
1  believe three d ifferen t places, as well as I  can romenibor i t ,  
Kansas, Colorado and dost V irginia where he had operated mines of 
like  character, stripping propositions and that he knew v/hat rights 
wore and he" was going to operate the mine. And I told him some 
few othe things. I  do not remember. I  to ld  him I  thought sooner 
or la ter i f  ha insisted in operating that thing, he would lose his 
property, a l l  his investments and maybe his l i f e  i f  he stayed a round
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as 1 rur.uabor the subatr c© ci that eo.i''Cir nation.
..hat waa with hr. Loator on ..ominy morning? A. Yoa, air.
4 . Waa that at a conference in your offlco?
A. Yoa, I t  could be called a conference.
'-i. Who elge w: a thoro?
A. 1 think Colonel Hunter was there and Hr. ncLaren, A. B.
ilcLaron* Colonel Hunter ca lled  him up at hia o ffic e  ujina from
my o ffic e  and he ca.;.e over*
I  sob he n- 9 one of what la ..noun aa the Citizens Committee 
working at that time?
A. forhar>3 , 0 0 .
’ Lo you recall anybody elao bein thoro?
I  believe ..ajor -'avia was there* I am not positive about
that. I  remember a man eing in and out with Colonel Hunter.
.*• Hot, at that time, hat i f  anything was said with reference 
to troopa? " .
nothing.
*. as anything said by Hr. Loster about having troops 
A. Hr. Lester never mentioned any troopa or nobody else.
'die matter vms not discussed there? A. Ko# a ir. 
v*. A fter that, ..r .‘ Duty, did you h vo cny other conference 
with Hr. Hunter or any1 oay else? With reference to the situation 
out at the mine a fter that conference with Hr. Leater?
A. Just two on ..ednesday evening on the evening pf "ednesday,
June Slat.
N
H. l o l l  us what happened at that time, who was present.
A. In order to give a clear understanding I  suppose I  better 
stcrt la '..•hon I f ir s t  heard of any d ifficu lty . I t  vvas at the noon 
hour ubout 12:15. ..ho Sheriff called me up from the ja i l  or I 
think ho was at the ja i l  and said he had heard o f the shooting into 
a truck dovm here near the county lino and that he would like for 
me to go down there with him because he did not know Juat which 
county i t  was in, whether in 'Williamson or Jackson county, and he
-4 6 -
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j \j  i a* .icait-j.Ui-iyf Junti ~ l a i  ql  '• oc*u' iilu
I tolu iho 3h«fcif h ; i • *. . • i ........dl . .
It  ,t*.a neceauru'y far uo to ;o, no insisted that X i_,o along „ i 'h  
him, but thought ho al^ht want ny advice and v.« started down there* 
Xhex’O vr a iir. 'axtou, lilo deput y# Hr• Schaff . • and myself in the 
car. ..a wont down to the place and found out that the Jackson uounty 
authori-los had already boon over xa tnoro and took the wounded 
_aij in to Gorbondnlo. Some of the non ..as in a car following thia 
ruo.i or p ilo ting the truck, I do not remember Just now, had turnod 
back during the shooting and notified  the authorities and they cone.
Mo nont on to Carbondalo, found the men had been taken to the■% \
hospital and I took the statements o f a ll  o f those non nnd a ll  that 
I  could find.
v  Do you reaombor hot. aauy ero wounded?
A* .hero were three as well as I  remenber that hnd wounds that
put therr. in bed.
•i. Gun shot wounds, r iflo s?
A. I  renembor one nan I  learned after-wards diod. I t  was didnoy 
B. ilorrison whp was shot through the spine and his splno was broken 
and ho was in a very serious condition and I  thought was cfc'iag thon.
There are two other non. By referring to ny f i le s  I could tel3
who they wore. One nan was shot in the arm and with buck shot I 
thought and another uan was shot; With a r i f l e  or ;>istol, sone kind 
of a bu llet wound. I  eliove just in one arm.
Q. You night t e l l  us nor;, i f  you remember, the substance of
the statements that they made to you with reference to v:hat happened?
N
A. 'ihe substance wns they were driving along in a truck, which 
I  a fter ards saw, ant. wore just flb d  into, fusilladed mots came through 
the true*.
In ambush? A, Yes, s ir.
<. Did they soo the people?
No, they did not see anybody.
Q. That i  about a l l  they know about it?  
a. -hat is  a l l  they knew.
■Up#.; * > . & PHI * jk j • ► ■ Npr
fl ior<. otjiia-. '.'rr.X'wo dr ;’»i Oil j  .-j found oul . %*-■ i
oh r i f f  T'-unu hut -lilo truck, when wo gat then*, v.i.a uno mid the 
S h eriff iound out t. at the true.*, had boon taken to C artorv ille , 
about, nine miles west o f hero. Coning back fron Garbondale wo 
le f t  there, I  shou d any, about 6 or 6:30. That is  ny bo3 t Judg­
ment. I :ni(;;ht miss I t  th irty  alnutea. .Ve cane back by Carter- 
v i l l e  and went to tho v illa ge  where this truck was and when we 
l e f t aCartervllle i t  waa considerably a fter dark. I  should say 
somewhere near 7:30 or 8 o 'c lock . I t  night have been a l i t t l e  b it 
a fte r  8 . He drove on to harion and when wo got down to the Jail 
I  got out o f the car, came along the south aide o f the aquare and 
my o ffic e  was then located on the south side o f the square. I  
think by the time I got up to the of f le e  i t  would be aroundi 9:15. 
A fter I had bean there some time there was a bunch of men cane up 
and inquired for Colonel liunter, i f  I knew where he was. Aa w e ll 
aa I  re member i t  v;aa Hugh V iillis , Judge Hartwell, a carpenter who
liv e  a here in «*arlon by the name o f .illaon Bond and the Sheriff,
\
Melvin Ihaxton, the deputy Sheriff Storme. I  am not sure which 
ones came together except I  know that Mr. .V illis , Judge Hartwell, 
lhaxton, Storme and Bond were a l l  up there and I  believe come 
together. There was a man, 30  I  have heard was up there by the 
name of Crobeck from Johnston City.
A,* .<ho was he?
A. He was a newspaper man, I  think. He edited the ./illiamson 
County Minor. I  do not reca ll ever seeing him there. I  think, 
perhaps, he wn3 t h y o. I  told him I  had not seen Colonel Hunter 
since this conference but that he might be found over at the 
Greater Marion Association o ffic e  and somebody, I think i t  was 
Mr. . . i l l is ,  asked me to ca ll over and see i f  Mr. Hunter was there,
’ m
and I  ca lled  and I  should say that was about 9:30, and Colonel 
Hunter v/aa there and I  talked with him and to ld  him there was some 
fellows wanted to see him end to ld  him who it was, njpd he said he 
had a c a ll in fo r Adjutant General Black ana as soon as he got 
his c a ll through he-would be over. He did not havo very many
chairs and the fe llows were s ittin g  on the window ledge, and I
- -49- .
Vi a a going on with some worlc 1 bad on hand and wo aat thera fo r
.j.'.,. ulm s. i HinU . ••• 1 J lamed‘ ‘ lo -nil
illu aoo I f  x* Juiltiir, i: j t.." ■ ami what was the reason ho 
did not come over hnu i  did and ‘^ clonol r.untor to la  no ho had not 
got his c a ll through but ho thought lip would got i t  though right 
a ay and oa soon as ho finished hin c a ll he would be thoro, and I 
tiling v.e waited there about the sane longth o f tine, and I called 
fo r Colonel Huntor the third tine fo r  m *. .d il ls  and ho anid he hid 
Just fin ished his ca ll and would be right over and he cane over in 
less than fiv e  minutes from that tine* and as I  :"oneaber It*  Colonel 
Hunter was alono. i t  might be that Major Davis was with him. I had 
novor seen Major Davis boforo. Ho cane up to the c fflco  and I  reneober 
some parts o f his conversation. Hot very long a fter he came up there*
I  should say that by the time he got there, i t  nust have been a fte r
I I  o'clock* when 1 made this ca ll* That is ny judgment. He asked me
■
. i f  he could use ay telephone and I told him Yos he could, and he
salt down at the typewriter desk and put in a ca ll for Adjutant General 
Black and i t  wa3 not very long until he got him. That is , I am 
Judging from the conversation that he talked to Adjutant General 
Black. I  know he called him General and wanted to make a report of
the situation down here and I  renenber h e 'to ld  him that everything\\
was quite under control and he wanted to advise that troops would
X \
not be needed, and in my Judgment, that did not miss 11 o'clock. It  
was on the evening of .Wednesday, the 21st. I  remember Judge Hart, e l l  
being there, Sheriff Thaxton, John ^chaffer, Lir. Storme ana Colonol 
Hunter. This man Brobeck, I  do not remember and Major bavls night
w  have been there for a l l  I  know.
. • s
Q. Just prior to that time what had been the discussion among 
these men? ,7aa i t  regarding the trouble at the mine, the prospective 
trouble?
A. The talk between whom?
3,. These different men in your room.
A. There was not any talk about that situation at a l l .  They 
were looking for Colonel Hunter.
had the.matter been discussed with you by any o f these men?
s ir .
4 * Up to tiio tLmo that uoionol iiuntar ca lled Oonoral Black
v-n l ■ i■ wji< • vjii . 1 t . U .. 1  :i „ ‘ 1 mi . • • i •* * ■ ! ii
. . ’ ... .
./hen a3 ti at?
A* The f ir s t  tirao uolonol i.untor caine to my o ffice  was on 
tho Sunday before.
*. I am speaking particularly now of ..ednosduy evening.
A* 1  had not soon colonel iiuntor a ll that day ana had not 
aeon him fo r  several days baforo, but saw him on Monday morning.
4* ,7u3 he present at the time you talked with —r . Lester?
A Ye a, a ir.
4* And that wan the Inst conference you had with him?
A. Yea, a ir.
4. Juat prior to that telephono message to Goneral Black, 
what, i f  anything, had been said in your o ffic e  that you heard or 
in any conversation in which you participated with reference to 
troops being organised?
A. nothing. I never heard of any troops until a fter the tiling 
waa over.
4* Had anybody approached you with reference to that subject? 
A, No, s ir .
4 . Had Mr. Hunter or Major ^avis talked with you a fte r  the 
conference Monday morning with reforenoe to the situation in your 
county or what might I appen unless troops were sent here?
A No, s ir . I  had not seen either one o f then from Monday 
until Jednesday night.
4 * Had they talked with you about the Sheriff being induced
to swear in more deputies or to take precautionary steps to prevent
% . .
trouble?
A. Nobody had said anything to me about the Sheriff swearing
v ■ •
in deputies.
Q. You le f t  Marion, I think you 3aid about 12:15 to go out
to viiore this truck had been shot at*upon your return did you hear
.  .
of any of the union miners being k illod  out at the mine?
A. No, s ir, I  did not know that until the next morning.
4 . Had you heard that stores had been broken into?
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A« When 1 iort tho Sheriff, i  got out. at who Jail ar.. oamo '
ui* ■’*> ’-ha youth .1 Ida ox' the 3-iunp# I nooud a i;Ouu anuy, "jople I
know. auu. aiu not. knov. .any a', oi’o uda boon raided or any people 
ucd Leon shot or any tir in g  at the rnino.^, A fter this conference 
on Uonday morning with Ur. Lester, did you rxno.. o f nny circumstances 
or any liappenings or any gatherings or anything that night load you 
to believe thor© was danger of r io t  or violence?
A* .e l l ,  I  did not know of any gathering or any happening 
that would load me to believe there was any danger of any violence
at any time but I  can t e l l  you '."hat my idea was what I  Told ar.
Lester.
•*. Shat is  what tho committee would like to get, your idea.
A. No, I  did not know of any gatherings or any prospect or 
any poss ib ility  o f anything o f  that kina at any time, but I  did 
thing, as I  to ld  Ur. Lester, i f  he persisted in mining and shipping 
coal that i t  v.ould lead to that sooner or la ter but I had no idea 
i t  v.ould happen as soon as i t  did or any where noar that soon.
Q. Lid you kno anything a bout a meeting of miners on Tuesday 
evening?
A# No, I did not. I  know about i t  now.
CHAIRMAN: Any further questions?
EXAMINATION BY IGOE.
4 . Ur. Luty, you f e l t  i f  Lester kept on operating this mine 
i t  would lead to trouble, didn't you?
A. Yes, I  fe l t  that.
4 . Lid you know he was keeping on operating the mine?
A. No, I  did not know i t  because I did not see him any more.
‘ ,
Q. He told you tho last time you saw him he proposed to operate it?  
A. Yes, s i r .  .
%. He requested you to swear in additional a eputies to protect
p r o p e r t y ?
* I
a . No, s ir, he did not.
4 . .<ere you present at any conversation he had .. ith  the Sheriff?
*• . .
A. Yes, s l r .
Q. You say at that tirilo he made no request fo r  additional
A« No, s i r .
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^eputies?
He did not make any request for deputise at all*
*• t w • ■ *4.11' -* *. . . ’ * * i i. . .... .A " ■ i*i ■".. .1** _^ uuo 1* Lii|, *• 1 ii
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it* »*Oj X du not •
Hhere did you leave Wr. Loator that morning?
A* Llr, Loator le ft  me In tho o ffic e .
*. Jhere wo a the. sh eriff v.hen Ur. Loater le f t  . la?
A* I  do not hnov; v/hothur they wont down together ox1 whether 
llr . Leator wont f i r s t .  I  think they wont down together.
4. You do not know whether or not Hr. Loator made a verbal 
demand or a written demand fipon the 31b r i f f?
A. lio, he did not make any demand.
4* hid you ever hear o f his making a demand on t .e  Sheriff 
fo r  protection? A. Ho, s ir .
4 . l^ld the Sheriff ever t e l l  you he received a le tte r , dated 
June 18, 1922 from Ur. Lester asking for protection?
A. Ho, s ir .
4* hid tho S h eriff t e l l  you that? A. Ho, a ir.
4. But you fe lt  pretty certain I f  he continued to operate that 
plant out there, thero would be trouble?
A. 'ihat is what I  told hlnrt
4* And a fter that you never received any Information or did 
you make any Inquiry a a to whether or not he was operating that plant? 
A. Ho, I  did not make any inquiry*
4 * hid you ever hear of any one being shot at tho mine during 
that week?
A. Yes, s ir . 1 did during that week on Uiursday.
Before Thursday? A. Ho, sir.
4 . hid you hoar o f any disorder o f any kind at that mine 
between Monday and Thursday? ,
A. Nothing, as I  stated before. I  had two or throe complaints 
about some, things the guards were supposed to have dono out there.,
I
4 . Those complaints, I unuerstand in your testimony, were given
before Monday? A. Sxnday afternoon.
*
><hat did they t e l l  you was happening there?
A. I  be lieve thore was three young boys came up Into my
.hoy c la im ed  ebry lviu . a«; n :ala- ty , -4 --a . u^lod out or
w arranto r/cx for hioao f o l lo w s .  I  founu out I t  was about 2  or 
2:50 in  the morning nnu they coulc not id e n t i f y  anybody and cou ld  
not g iv e  mo any names. Of cou rse , I  remohbor the circum stances now 
in the t r i a l .  1  to ld  them I  cou ld  not give thorn w arrants un less they 
cou ld  Id e n t i f y  them but th ey  saL  they cou ld  not id e n t i f y  anybody. 
That was on h ieaday. I t  was e ith e r  on ilond" y a f t e r  L e s te r  was up 
th ere  o r  on Tuesday*
4 * Of course, I  '..as not here diring the t r i a l  but d id  these 
fe l lo w s  in s is t  they d id  not id e n t i f y  the guards?
A. You mean on the t r i a l .  Ih ey  s a id  th a t th ey  d id  a t th at 
time id e n t i f y  some o f  the men. *
4 . And that you re fu s e d  to  issue warrants?
A. ih a t i s  what they s a id .
i .  .h a t was on '-Tuesday o f  that week?
A* As 1 remember, y e s .
,(hen you went out v/ith the S h e r i f f  you found about 25 
armed guards p a t r o l l in g  the property?
A.
q . is  there any o th e r  c o a l n ine in  th is  county th a t has armed
guards p a t r o l l in g  th e ir  p roperty?
A. i.o, s ir *  .
4 * ih a t i s  something unusual?
A. Ih a t  is  the f i r s t  time I  e v e r  saw i t .
4 . That is  on ly  done when son-: fe l lo w  comes in  and t r io s  to  
se t up a non-union o u t f i t .
A. That is  the on lv  time I  have ev r  *tnown i t .
4 . And from  th a t  tim e on you made no fu r th e r  in q u iry  as
\ •
to  m o th er  he was m a in ta in in g  them or not?
. .. .. . i ELFbtiTld r. little bit. whey
A. That is  what he to ld  me in  the o f f i c e  a id  the S h e r i f f
4 . You t o ld  him th at would l i k e l y  le a d  tc  trou b le?
A. Y es .
v. „nd you .onuo no in q u iry  na Lo v.liothor .:e rui opera hi 
tlint mine?
A. I think court was in aeaaion r.era. 
ft. ..hero in th is city?
A. At the court house here.
ft. X nought the Judge was sitting at Metropolis?
A. lie wo3 s itt in g  at Metropolis.
ft. That week I  thought he was s ittin g  at Metropolis.
A. Maybe he was. _
I  cannot remeuber whether he was in court here or in 
the court at Herrin. By reference to my f i l e s  I could t e l l .
ft. Do you remember you were at ..errin during that week a t a ll?  
A. Yes, s ir .
ft. Do you reneabor what days you were in Herrin?
A. On rwamday* Thursday? 
ft. Before Thursday?
A. No, I  do not think I  was. I was in Marion, 
ft. That was a fter trouble occurred you were in Herrin on 
Thursday? A. Yea, s ir .
ft. Did the S h eriff ever request any advice from you as to 
whether or not troops should be called out? . A. No.
ft. Did you ever t e l l  the Sheriff, in the presence o f Colonel 
Hunter or Major l^avis you would not advise him to ca ll troops out?
A. No, 1 did not.
ft. Did you ever state in the presence of Colonel Hunder that 
under no clocumstances would you advise him to ca ll troopa out?
A. No.
ft. ,/as there a meeting o f miners held in this o ity  between 
Monday and Wednesday of this week? A. No, s ir .
ft/ In this city? A. No, s ir .
or In Herrin?
A* I  heard o f a meeting over at Herrin at a place as at
Sunnyside.
ft. '.That day?
A. I understood that was on Tuesday.
J
A • 1 do :ot knov; about that.
Did you hoar about a telogrom coming into this city
o f Marlon from fcukcitl a Mr. Lewis o f the Mine workers?
A. 1  hoard about a telegram.
ft? i>o you know what day? A. llo, 1 do not.
Q* Do you remember when i t  was published in the papers here?
A. HelJL, I could not t e l l .
Q* Do you remember the substance o f that telegram?
A* Well, yes, I  think 1 remember the substance of i t .
Q* ..hat was i t  please.
A. As 1  remember i t ,  the substance was that these shovelers,
steam shovel men were ostracized from the Union and should be treated 
aa any other strlko-breakers.
Q. That waa published in the paper aa I  understand I t  either 
here or at Herrin.
A. 1 do not believe that I  ever saw the paper that that telegram 
waa published in but I  think I  saw a copy of i t ,  and I thin* that 
Mr. Middlek&upf, when he waa down here had a copy o f the telegram.
Q.
A.V
was that the f i r s t  time you saw a copy?
Yes, I  had heard before that but had not seen i t .
Had you heard of the telegram before Thursday of that week?
A* Oh, no, afterwards.
Did you ever hear of any stores being broken into and
ammunition taken out o f them?
A. Oh, yes, I  heard that here at the t r ia l .
Q. I  mean during the week o f the trouble.
A. I  heard about i t  on Thursday, the next mcrning.
Q. And the stores were broken into on Wednesday?
A. Wednesday afternoon.
And you reached the c ity  here late Wednesday evening?
A • About 9:30.
q- V/ere those stores located here or at Herrin?
A. Some o f the stores that I  understand were broken into or
just raided. I  understand a store about ten fe e t  aorosa an a lley ,
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square and one on the orl.li a id o .
You mean a hard are s to re  ton fe o t  from  your o f f i c e  was
raldad?
A. I  have understood that was.
4* tfhat d id  they get out o f  there?
A. I  do not th ink  they got anyth ing out o f  th ere . They had
th e ir  guns h id*
Q. Jhat d id  thoy g e t out o f  any  hard..are s to re?
A. A l l  I  can t e l l  you is  *h a t developed  during the testim ony 
in  the t r i a l .  I  understand th ey  g o t  guns from a hardware s to re  
on Wednesday on South Uain S t. and a few p is t o ls  on North hornet 
S tre e t ,  and some got some guns from  a pawn shop.
4- Do you have pawn shops down here too?
A. .Veil th ey  d id  have one, y es .
4. About how many guns d id  they get a lto g e th e r?
A. I  do not know.
4. As I  understand i t ,  the s to re  w ith in  ten  f e e t  o f  your
o f f i c e  they did not g e t any guns?
A. That i s ,  as 1 understand i t .
4- Did th ey  g e t any amnunliVt 1on th ere?
A. I  b e l ie v e  they d id .g e t  some ammunition.
4* Did you ever hear about how many people went in to  any
o f  these s to res  fo r  the purpose o f  making a ra id ?
A. Oh, yea , 1 heard what the w itnesses sa id .
4* /hat was the number o f  persons th a t went in to  these s to res?
A. F ift e e n  or Twenty.
And when you got back to % r io n  the n if^ it o f  June 21 
about 9:30 th ere  was not anyth ing out o f  the o rd inary  a t  a l l .
A. I  d id not know an yth in g  out o f  tho cr din ary, a l l  o f  
the o f f ic e s  or s to res  were c lo s ed .
Q. And the S h e r i f f  made no report to  you th at n igh t?
A. The Sheriff ms along with me and came back with me.
4. As I understand, you le ft  him at ‘the jail?
A.
4*
Yes, air.
He did not make any report to you at that time?
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